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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON, EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION" RATES:

Per month -.- ..-.. ... 9 .50Per month, roreln- - 4

for year.. S.OO
Per year, Foreign.. 6.00

Payable Invnriably In. Advance.

G. G. Ballentyxe,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 andMerchant St., Honolulu, H.I.

W. A. KINNEY,

Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit
upstairs, Fort Street,Honolulu. H. I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
IHLO. HAWAII.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttornev at Law and Agent totake Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of thoRepublic. Honolulu, H. 1.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
at Law. No. 11AttorneyStreet. Honolulu. H. I

MISS D. LAMB,

Notary Public. Office of J. A.
4-- Merchant Street,

Honolulu, H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's Block, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be pleased to transact any
entrusted to his care.

Office ovor Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
""rocery and Feed Store. Corner

v-- King ana hortsts., nonoiuiu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money
' Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W.W.HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,

Lumber, Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt
Materials, all kinds

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
I mporters and Commissi Mer- -

chants, Honolulu. H. I.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In Genera'

Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-lu'u- .

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,
of General Merchandise

and Commission Merchants.
Honolulu, H. I.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,

Commission Merchants. No. 215
San Francisco, Cal. P.

O. Box 2603.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.

Importers and Commission
Agents for

IJovrtsnml tlicllveiiol Underwriters;
Hrltlsh and Foreign "Murine In. Co.;
And Northern Assurance Company.

Theo. H. Davlos. Harold .tuition.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.
A

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

R. Loer. F. J. liOwrey. C. M. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lewors fc Dickson.
Importers and Dealers In LumberI and Building Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
and CommissionImporters King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

HY3IAN BROS.,
of General Merchandise,

from France, England, Germany
and United States. No. 5S Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling- and
shipping island orders. 206 Front
Street, San Francisco.

E. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
and CommissionImporters Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

H. IIACKFELD & CO.,
Commission Agents.General Street, Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
Importers and Dealers In Hard-- I

ware. Corner Fort and King Sts.
OFKICI-ilW- :

VCm. W. Hall : President and Mnnnjrcr
X. O. "White : Secretary and TreuMiivr
Win. F. Allen- - " J; ' An,H,4,r
Tliod. Xay and TV- - W. Hobron, Directors

I GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.
n. M. "Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's. Bookstore,

Fort Street, Honolulu. Hawaiian I!uuds.

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOLN BLOCK, KING 9T.
Family. Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

New Goods by evry Steamer. Orders
irm llio outers isuwau iuitnra.nr eiecuted. TKLEPHOSB lit).

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Quean Street.

DeaJersin Lumber.Windows, Doors, Blinds

AND HUILDEIIS' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

S 3DA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Koplunade, Cor. Port and Allon Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

;A. J. DEKBY, P. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

and beretania stkeets.
Hours, 9 to 4.

Vb

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery
-- AND-

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.
Corner King and Fort Sts.

P. 0. Box 322. Honolulu.

THE 1011 PIANO.

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom
From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser. January 10 1S9C.)

Honolulu, H. 1., December 28, 1895.
J. W. Beeosteom, Aoest Kroegkr Piako

Dear Bib It cives me much pleasure to
testify to the merits of the Kroeger Cabi
net Urand lano usea oy me at me senes
of concerts given at the Y. M. C. A. Hall
by the Ovide Musin Concert Company.
The piano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is perfect. I was very for-
tunate in securing such an instrument.

Yours very faithfully,
Eddard Scharf,

Jlusin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Ielauds Kroeger

Pianos.

FOR : SALE

Mie Pfli Sis

IX GOOD CONDITION.

Apply to the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

XXMITED.

At Hawaiian Gazette Office.
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IT'S DOWN TO FINE ART

The Possibilities of Prof. Roent-

gen's Wonderful Discovery.

VALUABLE AID TO SURGEONS.'

Ease "With Which a Bullet ilajr bo
located or a Fracture Examined.
"Wizard Edison Substantiates the
Story In an Interview.

Professor Roentgen, of the Wurz-ber- g

University, has found a light
which penetrates all organic matter

a light derived irom radiant
heat, and of wonderfully penetra-
tive power.

It is thrown upon the object by
means of one of Crooke's tubes.
This is a vacuum of air-tig- ht glass
tube, through which an induction
(electrical) current passes, and the
rays from the intense heat caused

A GHASTLY SPECIMEN OF REALISM.

by the current, which is known as
radiant heat, are thrown from the
tube upon the object it is desired to
photograph.

Professor Roentgen has succeeded
in securing several remarkable ne-

gatives. One instance is that of a
man's ankle wherein a bullet was
imbedded. The photograph shows
the bullet just as it is lodged in the
ankle, thus revealing what hereto-

fore could only be learned by prob-

ing and the use of the surgeon's
knife.

In another case a purse contain-
ing a quantity of money was select-

ed as a subject. The heat rays
focussed thereon produced a nega
tive showing with wonderful clear-

ness both purse and contents.
A human hand was then sub-

jected to the heat rays. In the
picture resulting appears a skeleton
hand, the covering of flesh seeming
to have vanished as if by magic.
It must be remembered, too, that
this was not the hand of a dead
person, but belonged to a living,
breathing man, the remainder of
the arm being so screened and ar-
ranged as to be excluded from the
focus of the tube-camer- a.

i

Perhaps the most notable ex-
periment, however, which illustrat-
ed with graphic clearness the
eccentric power of the new dis- -'

covery was the photograph of a
man seated beside a young lady
before the photographer in ordinary
dress, but whom the negative
shows a perfect skeleton. To test
the clearness with which the new
process would reproduce the skele-
ton of a living .subject negatives
were also taken by the ordinary
method. In the first case the spinal
vertebra were reproduced in every
detail, forming a ghastly specimen
of realism.

Again, an ordinary iron weight
was placed inside a wooden box
one and one-ha- lf by three feet. JIri

the picture the weight alone is
seen, the box having apparently
vanished in the air. This latter
was considered a crucial test, and
demonstrated beyond the possibil-
ity of a doubt that only a few of
the wonders the new process will
accomplish have been learned.

The Crooke tube used is arrang-
ed, like the lens in an ordinary
camera, the induction coil, that is,
the wire over which the electricity
passes into the tube running
from a small storage battery ar
ranged in the camera, and at the
rear of the tube. Then over the
end of the tube from which the
heat rays are focussed a heavy
cloth is thrown in such a manner
as to clearly outline the tube's end
enabling the operator to focus the
ravs without difficulty. Thus it
will be teen that the photograph is
taken through this heavy cloth, as
well as the substance surrounding
the object it is desired to reproduce.

Strictly speaking, radiant heat
rays are by no means a new light,
but Professor Roentgen has, by ex-

periment, gained the ability to se
cure special rays with which scien-
tists are not familiar.

Thomas A. Edison, in an inter
view, gives substantiality to the
story of the wonderful discovery.
He says:

"There is nothing impracticable
about this Professor Roentgen's
discovery, and if the reports con-
cerning it are correct, I consider it
one of the most remarkable scien-
tific discoveries of the age. Its
possibilities may prove almost lim-
itless. It is one of those things we
advance with only through experi-
ment."

PROFESSOR KOEBLE.

Graceful Act of the Hawaiian Su-

gar Planters Association.
The Hawaiian Sugar Planters

Association realizing the excellent
work performed by Professor Koe-bl- e

in his efforts at discovering
enemies to the various pests which
inflict the foliage of the islands.
has signified its intention to con-
tinue paying one half of the pro-
fessor's salary until December 31,
1897.

This is entirely voluntary on the
part of the association and without
intimation on the part of the gov-
ernment that such action would be
acceptable. This act assures the
services of Professor Koeble for
nearly two years longer. In that
time it is expected that he will
have found an enemy to the Japan-
ese beetle.

Just before the departure of the
Kinau yesterday morning a horse
which was being taken aboard, fell
into the water. There was excite
ment for a little while but the
animal was rescued without any
damage.

Threw ATvar His Canes.
Mr. D. Wiley, ex postmaster, Black

Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted
with rheumatism that he was only
able to hobble around with caue9, and
even then it caused him great pain.
Alter using Chamberlain's Pain Balm
he was so much improved that the
threw away his canes He says his
liniment did him more good than all
other medicines and treatment put
together. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for H.I.

BEDPATHAND THESPRAY.

Return to Honolulu in Custody of
Officers.

Captured Off Wolano American Bank
Notes In the Party Hold In

SoOOO Ball.

"Word was received early yesterday
morning that the yacht Spray, P.
Curtis commander, had been captured
near Waiamie and that L. V.

until recently iu the employ of

the Hawaiian Gazette Company, had
been found on board. The tug had
been l ifpatched to Waianae prior to
the arrival of this piece of informa-
tion with Deputy Sheriff Hitchcock,
C. G. Balleutyne, manager of

Company, aud others ou
board.

Wueu the tug readied Waiiune
four men fouud on tbe yacht were in
cusloiiy of Deputy Snenff William
Sheldon. After the men had been
given a good meal they were placed
on the tug and brought to Honolulu,
arriving here about 5 o'clock.

In speaking of the matter last nighf
Deputy Sheriff Sheldon said:

"My attentiou was attracted to a
strauger walking along the street at
Wainnae batweeu ten and eleven
o'clock Wedueeday night. He looked
like a runaway sailor and I stepped
up to him and asked who he was and
what he was doiug. He told me it
was none of my business. E im
me.liattly placed him under arrest
aud convitkc.l him it wa.

"When I o him to the jail and
pear.-lic- . h m . found a ten-doll- ar

United - r.'L-rpenbac-k in his pocket.
Then E to k d him up. He demurred
Druu iv ovprruled, and I told him I
belii'it'il iie was a runaway stilor. At
this he literally fell over himself in

anxiety to convince me that he
via!i'"t. He called me to him and
informed me that he was from the
yacht Spray, which was theu about
live miles off, and that he had come
ashore for provision-- ! He said Red
path and another man named Norton,
besides Paddy Curtis, were on board,
aud that he was glad to bn away from
the yacht, as be was a special officer
and wanted to be back in Honolulu.

"I immediately dispatched two
police officers to wuere this mau Allen
said the yacht was waiting for him.
After daylight yesterday the yacht
sailed close iuto Waianae and the
officers biought the prisoners ashore
after the yacht bad been anchored.

"I searched them and found $164
United States reeu bickson Redpath
and about twenty !oIIara,ih the same
kind of money ou Curtis. When the
tug arrived I placed the men on
board and brougnc them to Honolulu
with Deputy Marshal Hitchcock.
Mr Balleutyne came to Houolulu by
rail.

"Redpath was dressed in his light
buit of clothes and had on white
cauvas shoes.

"Allen told me it was arranged be-
fore they sailed from Honolulu that
lied pith would be taken in a back to
the Peninsula and they would pick
him up there He also stated that
tbe Spray had gone aground two or
three times in the Pearl loc- - s.

"When arrested Redpath was pretty
badly broken up, but made no objec
tiims to being searched.

Soon after Redpath was lodged in
jail he asked to see either Mr. Neu
mann or Mr. Ureigblon as counsel.
Mr. Creighton responded to the call
and was refused a conversation with
his client. This rou-e- il his ire and he
immediately went to Cousul General
Mills, who said that be would see Mr.
Redpath if Mr. Creighton couldn't.
When the latter returned to the sta
tion house, Attorney-Gener- al Smith
had arrived and, after a short explana-
tion, allowed Redpath to be brought
into theMarshal's office ami talk with
his lawyer. Creiehtou asked him if
he was an American citizen, and who
he could give as security for tbe re
quired $5000 bail. Redpath stated
that he was American born and bad
never taken the oath of allegiauce to
any other government. As to surety,
for bail he said be would give the
names of three men whom he thought
would stand good for tbe necessary
fuuds. On Mr. Creighton being in-
formed that he could see his client
privately at 8:30 this morning, he did
not take the. names or ask any fur
tber questions.

Just what disposition will be made
of the case against Redpath has not
been made public.

Court Notes.
The Attorney-Gener- al has al-

lowed the case of Kepano, charged
with larceny in fourth degree, to
be continued for the term.

William Larsen, plaintiff in an
action against S. F. Graham and
J. D. Holt, is allowed to amend on
payment of costs. Defendant has
ten days in which to answer de
murrer and make amended declar-

ation.
The civil suit of R. W. Holt

against Goo Kim has been decided
in favor of plaintiff, with $26.50
damages.

The Court has disallowed claim
of Emily Defries of $2937 with in-

terest at 9 percent, for nine months
against estate of Dr. George Trous-
seau, deceased, on the grounds of
statutory limitations.- - The law al
lows sixty days after a claim is
disallowed in which party may I

bring action. This claim wasjnot
brought until one day later. Cecil
Brown for defendant.

J. A. Magoon, guardian for Re-

becca Hunuku, spendthrift, has
asked permission to sell certain,
property, and the Court has set
March 13th as the day, when all
interested persons may appear and
Bhow cause why the order should
not be granted.

DELAGOA BAY.

It Is Pronounced the Finest Har-
bor in South Africa.

Delagoabay,to which British and
German ships are being dispatched,
is pronounced the finest harbor in
South Africa, and the European
powers, which have interests in
Africa, have long kept jealous
watch of each other's movements
in relation to it.

In the latter part of September,
1894, there was a report in England
that a syndicate purchased a con-

cession for building a pier in Dela-go- a,

by which the practical control
of the port would pass to the Trans-
vaal. Soon afterward there was an
uprising of Kaffirs against the Por-
tuguese, to whom Delagoa bay be-

longs, and British marines were
promptly landed at Lorenzo Mar-
ques from the gunboat Thrush
against the protest of the Portu-
guese governor.

Delagoa bay is the natural out-
let of the trade of the Transvaal,
and Portugal's interest is to make
all the traffic bf the plateau of the
interior converge toward this port.
To this end the Pretoria-Lorenz- o

Marques railway was commenced
in 1886. For half a century prior
to this attempts were made, but un-

successfully, to establish communi-
cations between the Transvaal and.
Delagoa bay. With basinB, quays
and railways at Lorenzo Marques
comedunicating with the gold fields
and rich country of the interior
Lorenzo Marques will have a great
future before it.

At present its chief imports are
arms and alcoholic liquors; its ex-

ports, oil, nuts, caoutchbuc, etc.
The town is surrounded by a

wall, and batteries have been
erected to defend it against hostile
attack on the land side. The town
lies on the northern side of the
inner harbor, or English river, as?

it used to be called.
Lorenzo Marques has a splendid

harbor, capable of holding and
sheltering hundreds of the finest
ships. The entrance to the harbor
is so wide and fine that a fleet of
ironclads could enter it. The har-
bor covers some 2000 square miles
of water, dotted here and there
with wood-cla- d islands.

Invack Island guards the en-
trance, and here the Portuguese
have planted batteries to defend
the anchorage. The entrance to
the inner harbor of English river,
where Lorenlo Marques has been
planted, is about a mile wide.
Fifteen feet of water cover the bar
at low water. Vessels drawing
twelve feet of water can navigate
the English river for forty miles,
while two miles from Lonrenzo
Marques they can lie in sufficient
depth and free from every wind.
About five miles from Lorenzo the
Tremby, the Dundas and the Mat-t- ol

empty into the estuary.
The ownership of the bay of

Lorenzo Marques became a ques-
tion of great importance in 1875.

Portugal claimed possession of
the whole of it by right of dis-
covery, England by effective colon-
ization. The British settled along
the southern part of Delagoa bay,
and built a town in the course of
time. England, while acknowledg-
ing Portugal's right to the northern
part of the bay, claimed the
southern as her own. The matter
was brought to a crisis when, in
1868, the Transvaal republic, by
proclamation, claimed the Maputa
river from its junction with the
Pongola to its mouth into the
southern part of Delagoa bay.
Both England and Portugal strenu-
ously resisted this claim, and set
up counter pretensions. Eventual- -

ly, the matter was referred to the
arbitration of Marshal McMahon,
then president of the French re-

public. In 1875, he declared that
the southern part of Delagoa bay,
including the Maputa river up to
the Lombobo mountains, belonged
to Portugal. England consequent-
ly hauled down the British ensign,
but in 1891 an agreement wa3
made between that country and
Portugal that, in the event of the
latter country wishing to part with
the bay, England should have the
first Tight of purchasing it.

Dailv Advertiser 75 cent
month. Delivered by carrier .
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3I0XK0E DOCTRINE IX CONGRESS.

Tlio Vone7ueln CommSsloii Gets n

Snub Snntor Thurston of Xo-brn-

Tnlks About Wnr The
Trouble-- . Concerning Turkey, Etc.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29. The Her-aid- 's

cable dispatch from Caracas
eayc: A cable dispatch which was re
ceived here today says that Spain lias
refused to show archives relating to
the boundary question in Venezuela
to the commission appointed by Presi
dent Cleveland. It is also stated that
the Spanish novernmpiit will refuse
to recognize the validity of the com-

mission.
The World's Caracas cable says:

The enrollment of militia continues
active. Sixteen thousand men have
been enlisted to date in Caracas alone,
which has a population of 70,000.
Other cities are equally patriotic and
report proportionate enlistmeuts.

Much excitement has been caused
by the news that Spain will refuse to
allow the American commission ac-

cess to the archives in her possession
bearing on the boundary dispute. It
is believed Spain fears England's dis-

pleasure.
Another diepalch to the World

states that Germany will demand
immediate payment of the railrotd
debt. Tt is reported that the German
equadron, now at Havana, will en-
force the demand.

rorelcn Affairs and Finance.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.-Fo- reign

affairs and finance occupied the at-
tention of the Senate today. Thurs-
ton, of Nebraska, vigorously upheld a
strong application ol the Mourou doc-
trine, and was at times warmly ap-
plauded for the patriotic ring of his
fceutinienta. Senator Turpie, of Indi-
ana, touched on the Turkish attroci-ti- es

iu a brief, but very energetic,
speech, in which he declared that the
resolution just past by Congress should
lie followed by a blow, a shot which
fchould crash through the Sultan's
seraglio, sweeping back Mahomme-danis-

and advancing Christianity.

SENATOR THURSTON SPEAKS.

An Kloqnont Speech In Support of
Monroe Doctrine.

Yester

the

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Senator
Thurston (R.) of Nebraska addressed
til- - Senate today on the Monroe doc-
trine. He said in part: "The adoption
of the reeolution reported by the com-
mittee on foreigu affairs will present
a grand international issue wbjch may
hold much menace to the world's
peace; an issue which I sincerely hope
and profoundly believe will be

to the abiding peace and honor
and permanency of this Republic, but
which it is useless to deny may pre-
cipitate upon our beloved country all
the disasters aud horrors and sacrifices
which would Inevitably follow should
the two great English-speakin- g na-
tions of the globe submit their dif-
ferences to the arbitrament of arms.

"Were there nothing nt stake but a
mere adjustment of a boundary line
between Venezuela aud British
Guiana, I should hesitate Jong and
seriously before voting to commit this
Uovfrnnient to any infrM-renc- . It
isdiillcult to believe, aud impossible
to ilemonstrhte, that our honor is in-
volved, our prestige tlueateued or our
tranquility disturbed by any disposi-
tion which can y be made of a
riiUaut strip of South American
marsh and mountain. But the pres-
ent question rises high above any
Venezuelan dispute. Th B itish
Prime Minister, the accredited mouth-
piece of the strongest empire of
Christendom, has seen fit to officially
declare and to advise this Govern-
ment that the Monroe doctrine has no
place in tbe law of nations, aud is not
accepted or recognized by any Euro- -

Eeau power. The challenge thus
thrown down by Great Brit-ai- u

mu-- t be taken up by this Repub
lie, or the Monroe doctrine is a thing
of the past.

"lam not unmindful of the seri-
ousness and gravity of the present
situation. We are calling a halt
upon that settled policy of aggres-
sion and domination which has ciiar-acteii- zed

the extension of the British
empire from the hour in which her
first adventurous prow turned into
unknown seas. But does this furnish
auy reason why Americans should
abandon any settled policy of the
United States or retire from any posi-
tion which the honor of this Republic
and the welfare of America require
that we should assume.?

"The people of this country have
always been patient and long-sufferi-

under wrong. They have never
provoked wars, and have never taken
up arms until driven to it for tbe pre-
servation of their most sacred rights.
Great Britain has mistaken the tern
per of the people of this country iu
the past, and she mistakes it now.
The Euglish people profess to be-
lieve that the United States dare
not stand for the Monroe doctrine
at this time, because, they sav,
that the people of tbe South would
gladly take advantage of a declaration
of war to reutw tbe old internal con-
test. Standing upon tbe floor of the
American Senate, knowing whereof
I speak, I say to the people of Great
Britain that the grave issues which
has been settled by brave men upon
American battle-fiel- ds can never be
reopened again. There is no division
of sentiment in the United States. Let
but a single drumbeat be beard upon
our coasts announcing the approach

tm
bmAkii

of a foreign foe and there will spnnjr
to arms, in North and South, the
piranriest armv the world ha9 ever
kuown, auimated by a deathless loy-

alty to their country'b flag and march-
ing on to the mingled and inspiring
strains of our two national airs, ' Yan-
kee Doodle' ani 'Dixie '

"The pn--s of Great Britain has al-

ready eeized upon the utterances of
the Senator from Colorado as an in-

dication that this country is ready to
abandon whatever place we now hold
of duty and responsibility toward the
republics and the aiiaiM of the new
world But when the pe uiing reso
lution comes on for final pat-sag- I
predict that it will be adopted by such
a decisive vote s will ail vise all Chris
tendom of the stand which the people
of this country ar'prepaied to make
for the maintenance and enforcement
of the Monroe doctrine

"Believing that the honor of my
country is involved, that the hour
calls forth the highest exptes.-io- n of
loyalty and patriotism, calmly confl
uent or the verdict or posterity, rever-
ently calling God to witne-- s the sin
cerity of my purpose, I shall vote for
the resolution reported by the Com
mittee on Foreign Affair. T shall
vote for it, not as an affront to any
other nation, but to uphold the dig-
nity of my own. I ehall vote for it iu
tbiB time of profound tranquility,
convinced that peace with honor can
be preserved; hut, sir, I would vote
for it just as surely were we air. ady
standing in the awful shadow of
declaren war. I would vote for it
were the natives of ail Europe thun
dering at our harbors. I would vote
for it were the shells of British battle-
ships bursting a'love the dome of the
natlon'ri cpltol i would vote tor it
and would maintain it t all hazards
and at any cost, with the last dollar,
with the last man; yea, thugh it
might presage the coming of a mighty
conflict, whose conclusion (should
leave me without a sou as the lant
great contest left me without a sire "

The War In Cuba.
NEW YORK, Jan 28 A special to

the World from Havana says: It is
officially reported that an encounter
occurred last night between Spanieh
troops and Gomez' baud at the San
Lueia sugar estate, twenty miles
tout h west of Havana. If Gomez him
self commanded the rebels it indicates
that he has crossed to the wet, bping
siiut in Dy tne s'rongsparnsii columns
in the country between Guiues Rin
con and San Felipe, where he has been
harraseed for the past three weeks.

The two Spanish columns, with
three pieces of artillery, under Gen-eial- s

Linares and Aldecoa, together
with 300 men irotn the civil uuard
and the San Quentin regiment-- ,
stationed at Guiauaja, attacked the
tetiels after they ha I taken a po.-itio-u

at the Santa Lucia estate. The Span
ish forces opned with rifles aud artil-
lery Are and the rebels retreated. The
Spanish lost twelve men and seven
horses. No mention is made of the
rebel loss

FILIBUSTERS DROWNED.

Wreck of a Steamer
Hook.

Near Sandy

Ten Men Drowned Valuable Cargo
Xiost The J. W. Hawkins Sunk.

Filibusters Well Organized.

VINEYARD HAVEN (Mass.), Jan.
28. Twenty-fiv- e men were picked up
from open boats off Long Island on
Monday morning by the schooner
Helen H. Benedict. They were land-
ed here late last night and left today
for New York, whence they sailed last
Sunday. Their nhip was the steamtr
J. W. Hawkins, recently puichased at
Baltimore for an alleged Cuban ciuise,
and she sailed from New York on Sun-
day night, having on board between
seveuty-nv- e aud one hundred men,
bound, it is claimed, to join the Cuban

TIih rvnnr:

unit uuu lut? sicuujci vn- - uu ne
eastern end of Long Island the
aferious Itak and the water gtintd
rapidly on her that all hands ueie
obliged to take to the boats.

The schooner Alicia B. Crosby,
which arrival here later in the day,
brought thirteen more men from tbe
steamer Hawkins. The men display-
ed great anxiety to get back to New
York aud would have very little to
say about tbelr affiirs. It was learn
ed, however, that ten of their number
had been lost. Tlie men were trans-
ferred to Woods Holl as soon as pos-
sible after their arrival and sent to
New by the earliest train.

Particulars of the wreck of the
Hawkins had been gleaned from the
men by the officers" of the rescuing
vesels. As nearly as be ascer-- t

ined, the story is that the steamer
sailed from New York, ostensibly
bound to Bermuda on winter excur
sion, bne however, about
eighty men, mostly Spauiurds, a can-
non aud several pounds of
ammunition. It was intimated that
several wealthy Cubans were in the
party.

Early Monday morning they ran
into a north-eas- t gale, and the heavy
cross seas which swept the steamer
caused her seams to open and she be-
gan to fill rapidly. Signals of distress
were set, but before on board
bad time to do more than clear tht
boats she went down, about eighty-fiv- e

miles south-eas- t of Sandy Hook
lightship.

The schooners Leander W. Beebe,
Alicia B. Crosby and Helen H. Bene
dict had seen the Hawkins' signals,
and immediately went to her. The
crew and pateengera already had
taken to the boats, and they were
picked up with much difficulty on ac-
count of the high seas. Benedict
picked up twenty-fiv- e men, and
among them were the first officer and
the steward. The Crosby saved thir
teen out of twenty three from another
boat, but the other ten were unable to

the boat in the rough seas and
were lost-- The rescued mej were

Luearly exhausted. The Beebe suc
ceeded in rescuing those in tbe
boats, but she put back, prooably for
th.e Delaware breakwater or some
other Middle Atlantic port. It ia
claimed by tbe men that tne Hawkins

'VB-",- ? JtfitW flTTTi

was uuseaworthy and should
have undertaken the voyage.

never

NEW YORK, Jan 29.-L- ute re-

ports irive the folio wins names as a
list of those said to be drown-

ed by the sinking of the Cuban fili-
bustering steamer Hawkins:

General Rosa, Jose Alveriche, Vic-
tor Gomez, Antonio Gaitan, Louis
Mallet

Minister Terrell Condemned.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 28 A pedal to

the Republic from Alton, III., sa s:
W. L. Sachtleben, the American cy-
clist, set t" Asia Minor to search for
Frank G. Lenz, th missing Pittshuig
wheelman, has written auot' er letter
to his fattier in thi city.

The young American is still atErze-rou-

and takes occasion in lm letter
to strongly condemn Mr. Terrell, the
Uui'ed States Minister at Coutauti
nople for his refupal to assist in the
capture and prosecution of the murder
era of Lenz Mr. Sachtleben expresses
the hope that he will lie home before
a great while. His attempts to bring
the murderers of Lenz to justice prom
ite notning nut raiiure and irreat ner-son-

rianaer, and lie will leave Erze
roum if au opportunity to do so safely
pie'enla itself.

Charges Against the Boors.
LONDON, Jan. 29. The Times has

a vaguely worded telewam
Jauuary 27th and signed "Brit-

ish Residents of Johauuesbufc," bit-
terly complaining of the dictatorial
and menacing attitude of the Boer
forces around the town, who, the dis-
patch say., are selecting a site for a
fort with the aid of a German expert.
The dispttoh also that the
Johannesburg women are subjected to
maddening indignities, and predicts
that will be an uprising unless
the British "are released from their
serf-li- ke position.

Starvation In Newfoundland.
ST. JOHNS (N.F0, January 28.

The abject misery of the people on the
island cannot be expressed. Hun-
dred- are starving and without fuel,
while severe snowstorms are raging.
The authorities appear to be power-Jes- s

to afford relief. The unemployed
are quiet, but it is feared that they
will not lemain passive much longer.
A petition for work is being numer-
ously signed. Ic is reported that the
Government is preparing a scheme
which will provide employment with-
in the next week.

National Convention. Delegates.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Perry

H. Carson colored, and Andrew Glea-so- n,

white, were today chosen dele-
gates to the National Republican Con-
vention. J.W. Bell and W. F.Thomas
were selected alternates. Careou is
said to favor Reed

ORDERS 'AND ARROWS.

can
hands aloft to furl the main royal the men
jump to obey, as a matter of conrse. A
anor can ciimo un on yarn wunoui nav-in- e

a shilling or a in his
pocket. In fact. Jack seldom signs artic-e- s

until he has used up both cash and credit.
But when a doctor alio is sort of

captain when one U laid up in the dry dock
of illness orders a patient togoabroat. for
the benefit of his health, it is quite another
thing A trip and pojourn away from home
is an expensive prescription, and most of
us can't affort it." Jf the doctor says it is a
choice between that and the graveyard we
shall have to settle on the graveyard it
is handy by. and easy t pet to But ate
we really so hardpnshed? That is, as often
as the doctors say we ar? Let's turn the
matter over in our minds for a minute.

Here is a case 'hat is pat to the purpose
It concerns Mr. Arthur Whiddon Mtlhuish
of 3. Regent's Terrace, Polsloe Road,
Eseter; and for the details we are indebted
to a letter written by him, dated March
7th. 18&3. He mentions that, in obedience
to the orders of his doctors, he went to
Cannes, in the South of France, in Novem-
ber, 1890, and spent tbe winter there. He
a'.to &pent the following winter at the tame
plf.cf-- . he fell the betierior tuechange; we
will tell ynu why nutne obtained
no radical benefit, which alio we will ex-
plain later on.

It appears that this centleman has been
weak nd ailini' nearly all his life; not
exactly id, not wholly well condition

liurynts. nd mwn that ca.l lor constant caution ir -- artn.
...... ,'...

York

could

a
carried,

hundred

those

The

paddle

other

partial

dated

there

ashore

presently,

tion of the lungs.
severe attack of inflamma

"ow I want the reailer to honor mo with
his best attention, as I must say in a few
words what ought properly t lane many.
Shoor an aiiowmt thea-- r i,s straight up
a you iuin. You can't tell where it will
fall, ltmayfalloia neighbor's lu ad, on
your own, or on a child's, or on the pave-nien- '.

Everybody's blood contains more
or less poisonous elements These are ar-
rows, but utilise your wooden arrow they
always strike on the weakest spot, or spots,
in the body. If they hit the muscles and
joints we call it rheumatism and gout; if
they hit tbe liver we call it liver complaint
or biliousness; 11 tney nit tne moneys we
call it heatt's disease; if they bit the nerves
we call it nervous prostration, epilepsy, or
anyoffiftv other namet; if thpy bit the
bronchial tubes we call it bronchitis, etc.;
if they hit the air cells ire call it inflammation
of the lungs, or consumption.
And inasmuch as these poisoned ar ows
pass through the delicate meshes of the
lungs a thousand times every day it would
be odd if they didn't hit them wouldn'tit?

Now, wait'a bit; it follows that all the
various diseases above named are
not disease at all in and of themselves, but
merely symptoms ot one only disease-nam- ely

that disease ichieh produces the poison!
Good We will get 011 to the end of
the story.

After the attack of lung inflammation
Mr. Melluish suffered from loss of appetite,
pain in the chest, side?, and stomach and
dangerous constipation. He could cat only
liquid food and had to take to his bed. For
wteks he was so feeble trat he could not
rise in bed. He consultfd one physician
after another, obtaining no more than tem-
porary relief from medicine Then he was
ordered abroad as we have related.

His lttter concludes in these words:
"Whilst at Cannes I con uUed a doctor
who said my ailment was weak digestion,
and I need not trouble about my lungs. But
I never gained any real ground nntil
November. 1S91, when I began to take
Mother Siegel's Curative Svrun. This

me in one weeK, and by continuing
with it, I got stronger and stronger, and
am now jn fair good health. This, atter
my relatives thought Ishould never n cover,
(signed) Arthur Whiddon Melluish."

To sum up this gentlemen's real ailment
was indigest on and dyspepsia, from which
the blood poison comes that causes nearly all
disorders and pains. The air of Southern
France helped him temporarily, because it
is milder than ours; it did not remove the
poison. By care and the use of Mother
Siegel's Curative Syrup, he would hare
done Detter at home, as the result shows.

So we see that it isn't tire climate tha '

kills or saves; it is tbe condition of the di-
gestion. If therefore your doctor orders
you abroad for your health, tell him you
will first try Mother Siegel's Curative
Byrup.
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Of the following dress goods will be sent to
any address on request, viz:

Wm DRESS

L.. D.

SEE THEIR

ic
l&DtiM

scotch mm

AND PRICES

In : : . :

-- :o:--

I

AM)

UNDER THE OF
S3. F. P. CLA22, Ke&tl S:pt SB. C. A. As', GEO. C.

k

direct from Paris,

checks and

NICE

NAVYBLUEanfl&REYSERGES

TirErR

Imported

LOVELY DESIGNS.

stripes,:::::: TINTS.

Just the thing foi
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

KERR,

OH!

P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

-:- - This is Good

So pleased can

GOODTOBACCO
AT- -

Hollister & Co.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT

BU33LS3, Fhyiciis.

OAL.
CLA2X, Bs&Ks lfi:ijji,

PRIVATE HOSPITAL for the CARE and TREATMENT of MENTAL nd NKRVrint!DISEASES, MORPntNE at,d COCOAINE HABITS.
Proprietary Institution known as Tho raclflo Hospital is especially devoted to the careandtttatf Mut and Nerroun Disease.. Tae bulldlncs i

8.b.le'.h5T?llffJ)eeco,rnc,':dfor e accommodation of oyer 200 patlenta, and rSleSantiV
,Jfvate1.I.nth8Bb2r's ""Stockton, and surronnded eronudsof ac?el SrTtS"

cardens and pleasant walks. Its advances over public institution in ticlUW otadmission and procuring extra accommodations. if rrqnlred, are Too rr terms ana o HerpsrUcnlars apply to the Management. KKFERKNCKS:
Ub. Iu C. Lim.... ............ ....ban Francisco I Dh R H Pimfvin
& Kf-iSMa-s DB -:S- i-,S3?,:5

Db.I. S.TlTCS San Francieco Tin. W. It. Tnmv.
Db.G.

r

A Qur.nOT.. I, ..- - ,..-- .. c.- -.
--.- -... ...........,. OIQ .( fltt.. uuu....,.x, i, i.ic ijupu otie insane Asjlaia. i&t) go,

The Daily ADVERTISER.

,75 Cents' a Month.

STOCKTOM,

Delivered by Carrier.
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Novelty
:OF:- -

Honesty
You read our advertisements

week to week. You read

others. All leave more

pression on your mind.
bargains are told of here

gj2f-p-

or less fm- -

and

and yet our plain statement of
honest facts and prices have made
us what we are today, the

I EADING
J-

-f FUBNITCKE DEALERS

We want your trade, and solicit
your trade on these grounds only:
that you will find everything as
represented. When we say our
prices areH the lowest, they
are the lowest. When we
say orr goods are better made, we
know it, and so do you. When

there is a defect in a piece of our
Fumiture,we tell you; if It escapes

us, we want you to tell us. Con-

sider these things in Luying. Come

and see us. It is worth considerable
to feel confidence in the man you
are dealing with, and our 20 years
experience and dealings with the
public should be evidence enough

that we are selling

Honest Goods
AT

Honest Prices.

That everything Is

New Goods continually
from the manufacturer.

as we it.
arriving

HOPPtfCO.,
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KING AND BETHEL

P
I

c
T
U
R
E
S

X.Jfe
Canada

THE

from

just state

direct

STS.

Has it occurred to you
that a picture is of the
best things to make a Xmas
present of ?

Everyone enjoys looking
at a beautiful thing and
what thing of beauty can
convey more to the mind
than a picture ?

Let at least of your
gifts this year be a picture,
no matter how little they
cost, they will cover more
ground than anything else
you buy.

Remember we are selling
pictures and frames at San
Francisco prices.

You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

m w: e
HOTEL STREET.

J. S. WALKER,
General Agent tbe Hawaiian Islands,

Ill UK
Alliance Assurance Comnanv.
Alliance Marine and Generalonce Company.

Sun

there,

one

one

can

Insnr- -

OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

insurance Company

Room 12, Spreckels' Blocfcr ussbhhl.

of

I L. &

:

Decorative Paper-hansin- g

Startling

01

WILHELMA

CARTER CO.

Pratical Painters

Ana Calclmlnlng a Specialty.
Paints mixed to order whHe you wait.

Pots and Brushes Loaned Free.

WARING BLOCK,
Telephone 735. Beretania and Fort Sts.
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Regarding Conspiracies and Con-

spirators.

HER LETTER TO TIMES-ILERAL-

"VVlint Amused llor at the Under-wood-Sherid- an

Trial Ton Men
to Take au Island Kasy to Do,
She Don't Think It l'ossllo.

HONOLULU, Dec. 23, 1895. It i

said that when a. certain bifbop of
Hawaii returned to London on a visit
he was anuounced at a grand recei-tio- n

as the "Bishop of Hullabaloo!"
"Hullabaloo ' was as near as the
cockney usher could get to "Hono-
lulu," audit seems to be as near as
filibusters get to the attainment of
their wondrous designs on these heau-tif- ul

islaud-- . I no lunger doubt that
Hawaii would be a prey to aaveu-ture- rs

were there no organized force
behind the Government. The United
States is cursed with its quota of
bravados who, having nothing to
lose and everything to gain, eagerly
conspire, provided tbey share the
spoils. As the jumping-of- f place for
the North American continent, San
Francisco may be considered head-
quarters for this contingent, some of
whom look with a longing eye on
Hawaii, deluding their uneuligntened
souls in the belief that nothing is
easier here than to stir lip insurrec-
tions, oveitlnow decent rulers and
take po&eesiiou of banks.

The late attempt at this sort of
game bears so strong a likeness to a
Gilbert aud riullivan comic opera as
to be incredible; the funniest thing
about it is lis truth. I have just

from the police court, where
two conspirators listened to their own
story as told by several important
witnesses, and joined in the laughter
elicited by at least one of the uarra
tors. Were there any sentiment r
principle mixed up with the crazy per-
formances ot Americans calling tbem-selve- s

Dr. Underwood and J K.
Sheridan somebody might havesym
pathy for ihem. Wtre they Ha-
waiian bent on n storing a monarch
of their own race their cause would
appeal to royalists-- ; but thee con-
spirators have no friends for the ex-
cellent reason that their sole mo-
tive is personal gain, dependent on
establishing a lottery on Lanai, au 1

and containiugaboutone hundred at.d
fifty thousand acre, now used ax sheep
ranch aud owned by Mr. Hajselden.
It was known in San Francisco that
Lanai had been offered for sale. Here,

. thought the conspirators, was a fine
bae for operations, especially as Mr
Heysdden had not taken the oath ol
allegiance to the Government.

With nothing in their pocket aud
very littli in their heads, these two
couspiratois sailed Irom Sao Franc! co
in the S. G. Wilder, anil, on reaching
Honolulu, were at once known to the
police. first Mr. Haxselden
aud then his attorney, Pul Neumann,
who is well known in the Uiiiteo
States, these men made known their
intentions witiouc. pledge of secrecy.
According to the couspiratois, au
American sportiua syndicate piue for
Lanai, that they may turn it into an
Oriental Mouie Carlo, with race- -,

prize rights, lotteries aud their con-
comitants galore. To transform the
Paradise of the Pacific into a gamb
Hug bell, with the devil to pay geiier
ally, is the last straw needed to exter-
minate native Hawaiiaus. Thissttaw
our Gilbertiau couspiiators wildly
clutched. Knowing that such a boon
would not be graute l by the Republic
the sporting syndicate proposed to ad
vauce money for a revolution in favor
of the monarchy, provided a lottery
concession were obtained in advance
from the queen. With Lanai as a
base of operations, arms could be
lauded on Oahu aud men would march
on to Honolulu. As for Hawaii aud
the other islands their subjugation
was a mere bagatelle.

Our conspirators little dreamed that
Paul Neumanu and Mr. Hevselden
would report at once to the Govern
ment. They seemed to faucy because
the queen had friends that these
friends were ready to hobnob with
Satan himelf for the sake of another
revolution.

A young man who had been en-

gaged in the last insurrection was
asked by Sheridan to name the best
person to consult with in regard to an
uprising. "Go to Sam Nowlein," re-

plied young Weed, whereupon every-
body in court roared. Sam Nowlein,
head and front of the January in-

surrection, turned state's evidence
and betrayed bis queen as soon as be
was arrested. Despised by both royal-

ists and republicans, Sam N.owlein
has no friends left. When young
Weed referred this new kind of "con-epira- tor

to a traitor as the ouly per
son ready for an uprising, his sarcasm
was steeped in fact. Native Hawni
ians will never agnin aid and ahet
mouarcliicil plots, if there be un.
De9rted by tbir leaders Iat Jan-
uary, they suffered imprisonment,
aud have hud enough. When Hawai
ians exclaim "Pau! ' (doue they
wash their hands of the bnire9S,
whatever it may be, aud think of

else. Persistency is not
their characteristic. Those who know
the natives hest tell me that they

' Paul "hava said
"Howstrougis the government?"

asked Sheridan of Weed, who is a
half white. "Ju.--t strong enough to
take care of themselves," was the an-

swer. Coming from an
tor it Is most significant. Then Sheri-
dan talked to Weed about taking
Hilo. the largest town on Hawaii,
with ten men. Derisive laugnter
from the court room audience greeted
this boast--, broad smiles followed
.when auditors learned that the man
who could capture a big island with

ten men wanted to borrow money of
him who gave cold conifoit. He
failel.

Such, briefly, is a etory of con-
spiracy that will probably assume
gigantic pioportions by tJ.e time it
readies tilt- - CJIlUlielU. The linnnrianr
actors will be denied bail aud retnaud-e- d

to prison until the next term of
court In Februaty. Tney will then
be tried by a jury "Why were not
thest- - i(Ji..(ri et ut olTaitd inld never to
show their facrs agan.?'' asyk-om- e

wli th'nt: the Oovtrnm-o- f are Mak-
ing a. teU.,.esl ill a I apot. "BecaUte
there is a great deal more behind this
scheme than you think," reply others,
who shake their ueada and won't tell
what they kuow. Guessers infer that
certain roalist now in exile are im-
plicated and that a trial will unfold
ny intfi-iui- f iu t'xvtti'od niic'ii-nation- s.

We oball ere. Kite field
in ih-Ch- ico Tim- - He.ad.

THE BKEDGEK WOEK.

The New Street Is Very Rapidly
Filling:.

A Place for House Lots and a Drive A
Much Xeeded Chanse the Ite- -

hUlt of Cholera.

Under the direction of the Super-
intendent of Public Works, to
gether with the work of the under
superintendent, Mr. C. A. Fogarty,
the retaining wall from the King
street bridge along on the lower
side of Nuuanu stream to a position
about 500 feet up the stream is pro-

gressing very rapidly, all things
being taken into consideration.

Twenty-fiv- e men, composed of

Americans, Portuguese and natives,
have been employed in the work
which has been in progress for six
weeks. About 400 feet of the wall
has already been completed. This
is built of rough stone and is nine
feet deep in places, five feet being
below the water and four feet above
at mean low tide.

During the progress of the work
the men had to excavate through a
gravel bed situated about 250 feet
from the street. The sand obtain-
ed from this excavation was used
for the dam on the other side.

Beginning at about 200 feet
from the street there is a graceful
curve in the wall which will soon
be completed. It is now half way
across the stream and when finish-
ed next week will reach completely
across to the grass bank on the
other side. The end at this place
will be about 500 feet from the
street. When this is completed
everything will be ready for the
opening of the new bed of the river
that will transform the whole place
into an entirely different one from
what it is at the present time.

The progress of the work of
building the wall has been very
much retarded by the slow mode
of transportation of the stone. On
accotnt of existing circumstances
it has been found necessary to take
on a scow all the material that has
been used so far. It is slow work
getting to the place where the stone
is and still slower work getting
back again with a load.

This will not last much longer.
As soon as the dredger has poured
out enough thud, silt and sand up-
on the makai bank of the stream,
a track will be laid along by the
side of the coffer-da- m and then the
work will be expedited.

The dredger is making good pro-

gress in building up the bank and
making a large area of new land
and when it has finished its work
in that locality the Government
will have land all the way from
King street to the St. Louis bridge;
property along the stream will be
given a fine frontage where before
nothing but filth and slime was
there to look upon and a fine drive-
way will also be furnished all the
way from King to Beretania street.

This will be a direct continua-
tion of the road leading from the
old fishmarket. Hotel street will
then communicate with a decent
thoroughfare whereas, before it
simply ran off into bulrushes and
filthy water.

A peculiar fact about the mud
silt and sand combination emptied
by the dredger is that it packs
down so solidly that a pick-ax- e is
almost necessary to stir it when
bnce dried. There is hardly any
strain on the coffer-da- m from this
bed although in some places there
are over nine feet of it. A minute
after a stream of this is poured out
of the dredger pipes it is hard and
solid, the water having percolated
through, leaving it in a packed
condition. On account of this fact
no trouble has been experienced
with strains on the foundations.

The work on the whole of that
portion of Nuuanu stream just des-

cribed has proven mo.st satisfac-- ,
tory. Any one who retains even
the slightest recollection of what
it used to be will recognize none of!
the former characteristics in its;
present improved form.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. ''Delivered by carripr.

That's What K. M. Landis Tries

to Make Out.

REPLIES TO STATEMENTS MADE.

Sajs Minister Thurston Kept Xow-Burea- u

for Abuse of tho Adminis-
tration Said Promised
toTteturnlf Letter Xot Forwarded.

CHICAGO, Jan. 28. "Lorrin A.
Thurston begged Secretary Gresham
not to forward his letter of recall to
Honolulu," said K. M. Landis, who
was the private secretary of the
dead Secretary of State, "and offer
ed it the letter was not sent to im-

mediately return to Hawaii and
tender his resignation as Minister
to this country."

Mr. Landis returned to Chicago
today. He had read the charges of
Mr. Thurston against Gresham and
President Cleveland. As the pri-

vate secretary and confidant of

Gresham during the last years of
his life, he said: " Long prior to
the recall of Thurston it was known
that he was maintaining in the
Hawaiian Legation at Washing-
ton a press bureau. This was

knon to the members of the diplo
matic corps and to the best posted
men on newspaper row. The object
of this bureau was to secure the
publication of matter abusive of the
Administration and those Ameri-
cans who opposed the annexation
of Hawaii.

"An original draft of an article
coming from Mr. Thurston was
secured and submitted to Secretary
Gresham. He delayed several days
in considering it, but finally Mr.
Thurston was called to the State
Department and the original shown
to him.

"Thurston said that he had been
indiscreet, had not meant to say
what he did, and regretted that the
matter had taken that turn. He
left the office apologizing for the
matter and promising that it should
not occur again.

"As a matter of fact it was
learned afterward by the State De
partment that this attack on the
Administration Vhich Thurston
permitted newspaper correspond-
ents to copy in his office came, on
the statement of Thurston, not
from himself, but from the Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs of Hawaii,
Hatch. As 1 understand it, Hatch
himself prepared the matter and
forwarded it to Thurston for dis-

semination.
"I regret the whole discussion

from one point of view that Sec
retary Gresham is dead. I cannot
Bpeak for the White House. But
from all I can understand and
learn, Mr. Thurston occupies the
unpleasant position of being in bad
odor in his own country. He was
persona non grata with them as
with us.

"No State official of the Govern-
ment was bound by any code of
diplomacy to perpetually endure
the press attacks which Mr. Thurs-
ton authorized from the legation of
which he was at the head. Mr.
Thurston did not deny the origin
of these attacks, and he knew why
he was recalled, through Secretary
Gresham, long befoxe his Govern-
ment did." m

An Old Land Mark.
A portion of an old hau tree

that has stood on the King street
side of H. E. Mclntyre's grocery
store for more than fifty years was
cut down yesterday in order that
the remaining portion of the trunk
might be saved.

A great many years ago it was
the custom, if not the law to plant
shade trees on the sidewalks of
certain streets and this particular
tree was planted with a number of
others when shade trees were in
rogue.

Mr. Mclntyre came to Honolulu
about fifty years ago and he states
that the tree was growing at that
time.

Why Not You?
When thousands of people are tak-

ing Horn)' Sareaparilla to overcome
iIih wraknrs- - ami languor which are
fo common at this season, wliy are
you not. dmuir tha same? When you
know that Hood's rfarraparilla ha
the power to cure rheumatism, dys-
pepsia and all diseases cau-e- d by im-
pure blood, why do ou contiuue to
suffer? Hood's cures others, why not
you?

Hood's Pills are prompt and
efficient. 25c Hobron Dbug Co.,
wtioleeale agents.

Your Stock
WUl do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

IBM
Nuuanu and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want uso

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

lust received per " Helen Brewer "
50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,

150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per " Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

&&&adS3 &&ux

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20
miles.

Electric power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

EAGLE HOUSE,
Family Hotel,

NUUANU -- : AVENUE
Mr. McLeas, - - Proprietor.

Per d iy ? 1.25; per week $7.50. Special

monthly rates. Finest location in the city.

i
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Hardware
-:- - AM) -:- -

GENERAL

IK
We wish to call your at-

tention to., the following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dogr Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, Li
IMPORTERS,

Gasoline $3.25 per case.delivcred.

HONOLULU

Iliil
"W. "W. WIUGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In the

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

la Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, via Victoria and

YancouYer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Lineof Steamers ffomYaficoflfec

Tickets to All Points In Japan. Cbtai, loll
and Around the World.

For tickets and general Information apply tq

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

iWJUM
BUSINESS' COLLEGE,

'3 Post Street, - - 8an Francisco.
FOR SmUTY-FIY- DOLLARS

This coHege instructs in Shorthand, Type-iwritin- e.

bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Penl
knanshTp,Drawing, all the English branch
and evervthine Dertainine to business f
full six months. We have 16 teachers an

ve individual instruction to all our pupi

1 BeputBMt of Electrical Eigneering

Has been established under a thoroughly!
instructor. The course is thorJgualified

oracticaL Send for circular.
C S. HALEY, SecrtUfy.- I- - ry J

COLDS, C00GHS.

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Will relieve the most dis-tri'ss.-ng

cough, soothe
the intlamed membrane,
loosen tl.e phlegm, and
induce g sleep,p for the cure of Croup,
"Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the young are so liable,

there is no other remedy so effect
ive as .

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Gold Medals at the World's Ctiel Expositions.

3-- The name, Ayer's Cherry Tectoral.
Is prominent on the wrapper cud Is blow
In the cl.is-- i of each buttle. Take no cheap
imitation.

Agent for Honolulu:
Hollistzr Dbug Compact, Livitko
BEN80.N. Smith & Co.
Hobron Dbco Compahy.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE BKCOO

NI1ED COUQI1 REMEDT. Its ImmnM Mia
thronjhout the world ind'cata, lti lnutlmibJe ralut.

90 OOO CHEMIST3 BEU4 IT--

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at once.

I.V PALACE AND COTTAGE ALIKE Powtn'i Bilaot Antued U tha old mil nnucellad COUUK REUHDI.
Kslirvtiala tbromhout tb whola clTtllztd world pro.
clalmi ut great worth.

THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.LOOSENS COUGH QUIOKLT BELIEVED.
SEE TRADE MA1K AS AHOVBOV EACH WRIPPEB.

Sa6 the wordl M Thomas Pr.well. Blackfrlftrs Boad.
London, on tho Oorornment 9tmp.

Befase Imitations. Established 183.
and FARMERS WHENSQUATTERS STORES SHOULD SOT OMIT THU

COUQU EEilEDT.

rOR A COUGH.
pOWELL'S BALSAM OP ANISEED.

TpOR ASTHMA. INFLUENZA. 4c
BT CHEMISTS and 8T0REKEEPKB3

SOLD tha AUSTRALIAN. NSW ISA.
LAJfD AND CAFE COLONIES-Bottl- e

It-- 1W- - nd U. a

Agents for Honolulu.

HOI.LIhTR IUCHO COMr'ANV. L..D.

r. i. hub mom
CHL0R0DYNE.

0lrlC2l ul Oaly Caaulnt.

QOUOH8.
QpLDB,

ASTHMA,
DRONOHITI9.

Dr. J. CIHs Browne's Chlorodytte.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whol
story of the defendant Freeman was de
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. See Ths Times, July

3, 1864.

Dr. J. Cellls Browne's Chlorodyne
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-
ing sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES thenervous system when,
exhausted. Is the Oreat Specific fee
Cholera, Dysentry, Dlarrtacea.

The General Board of Health, Londoi,
report that It ACTS as a CHARA1, out
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
iurea me 01 aiarrncea. "
Dr. J. Col lis Browne's Chlorodyae

isine iKUfc rALLiAHYt In
Neuralgia, Oout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria,
Important Caution. The Immense

Sale of this Remedy has given rise to iaaay
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.-E- very Bottle of Genuine Chloro-
dyne bears on the Government Stamp the
name of the inventor, Dr. J. Collls
Browse. Sold in hottlM i ild.. - rU
and 4s. 6cL, by all chemists.

bole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT.

33 Great ftosse! street, Loalon. W. C.

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Public and Typewriter,
tl KAAHUMANU STREET,

P. O. Box 336. Telephone 3t
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Advocates of the opium license
will discover that the people of this
country are never so harmonious
and united in action as when
dancing attendance at the funeral
obsequies of an opium bill.

The speech of Senator Thurston
on the Monroe Doctrine sparkles
with a forcible patriotism that stirs
men to action and holds the wav-

ering and weak hearted constitu-
ents close to the sound national
principles that are now guiding
the majority of American states
men. Despite British claims of
superiority, there is a great deal of
fighting blood inherited by the
Yankee cousins.

Ax Indianapolis clergyman has
attempted to prove that the bibli-
cal expression "Though your sin be
as scarlet," etc., is really the state-
ment of a scientific fact so far as
the color of the skin is concerned.
He maintains that experiments
made at the Smithsonian Institu-
tion have developed that the sin is
scarlet. B3' means of a chemical
process the perspiration of a per-arous- ed

by ein was subjected to a
test that disclosed a pinkish color,

. IT is always a pleasure for an
American community to render
assistance to the Grand Army, and,
in this respect, Honolulu has shown
itself thoroughly American. The
ranks of the "boys in blue" are
being rapidly thinned, and as the
numbers grow smaller the loyalty
to old comrades who stood by the
flag and freedom becomes more ap-

parent. It is seldom the Grand
Army calls on the public purse,
and it is fitting that a liberal res-

ponse should meet their calls at
any and all times.

The broad smile on the physiog-
nomy of our office cat last evening
was explained when that indispen-sibl- e

piece of newspaper property
told us that during its daily
wanderings, it discovered the Fort
street oracle reading Advertiser
editorials upside down. The at-

tempts of our friend to satisfy his
innate desire to call the Adver-
tiser names and wind up by fully
coinciding with its policy lead us
to believe that the office cat is true
to its reputation for truth and
veracity.

Although the negroes of the
Southern States have been put
down as an irresponsible and shift-
less set, the recent "reports of their
acquisition of property show that
there are a good number of the
race who have some thought for
the future. On Emancipation day
the statement was made in a public
address at Memphis, Tenn., that
the negroes in the thirteen Southern
States, including Missouri and leav-
ing out Maryland and Delaware,
pay taxes on $136,300,000 worth of
property.

A Danish-America- n, who has
taken it upon himself to teach the
Chinese idea how to shoot, may be
an innocent individual, but we see
no reason why the Republic of
Hawaii should harbor the spirit of
revolution, notwithstanding it is to
be turned toward the sadly mis-

governed Chinese Empire. Ven-
turesome revolutionists unfortun-
ately have their place in thiB
country, but it is for our advan-
tage as well as their own that their
position should be thoroughly un-

derstood.

The analysis of the occupations
of members of the present United
States Congress shows that more
than one half the Senators and
Representatives are lawyers. This
about is the usual proportion that
has obtained both in Congress and
the State Legislatures. The Amer-
ican people have come to look up-

on the legal profession as a neces-

sary stepping-ston- e to politics. It
is undoubtedly a valuable per- -

quisito iii political life, but in-

stances are many in the history of
the United States when consider-

ably less law and the exercise of a
large amount of practical business
sense would have resulted more
favorably to the nations.

Pkivate Secretary La.vdis' ver
sion of the status of
Thurston in Secretary Gresham's
estimation is only what might be
expected. Mr. Landis, in his clos-

ing remarks, ma?:es a fling at Mr.
Thurston which shows that he has
no love for the and is
rather put out because he dared to
make a public statement of the
affair. Mr. Landis ought to have
studied his man a little before he
began telling stories about him. If
Mr. Thurston got down on his
knees and begged My. Gresham not
to send the letter requesting the
recall belore a certain time it was
the first time he ever bowed the
knee to an opponent. Even the
suggestion that Mr. Landis' story
might be true is decidedly amus-
ing. .

A Shamiai paper has soundly
taken Great Britain to' task for
having followed a policy of moder-
ation in advances made in the
Chinese Empire. It is argued that
Great Britain long ago had the
opportunity to occupy the ,best
ports along the Chinese coast, but
by waiting for another to move, is
now obliged to stand by and watch
the other powers snatch up plums
that were once well within its
grasp. Little or no credit is given
Japan for bringing about the dis-

memberment of the Empire. The
writer maintains that " it may be
for the good of humanity that the
shrinkage of China has already be
gun, but most of us regret that it
has been indiscreetly hastened by
the conduct of Japan ; who, be it
remembered, was the first to initiate
the process. It is, perhaps, only in
accordance with the eternal prin-
ciples ofjustice that Japan has had
little profit or glory out of her
acquisitions."

Percival Lowell after study-
ing the planet Mars through a
telescope erected in Arizona has
come to the conclusion that the
people of this mundane sphereoid
are not the only highly developed
beings that are swinging about in

.TT. 1 -

space, rie Deneves mat Aiars is
populated, but not necessarily by
men. In the developement of this
idea he gives expression to the fol-

lowing sentiment: "To talk of
Martian beings is not to mean
Martian men. Just as the proba-
bilities point to the one, so do they
point away from the other. Even
on this earth man is of the nature
of an accident. He is the sur-
vival of by no means the highest
physical organism. He is not even
a high form of mammal. Mind
has been his shaking. For aught
we can see, some lizard or
batrachian might just as well have
popped into his place early in the
race, and been now the dominant
creature of this earth. Amid the
surroundings that exist on Mars,
surroundings so different from our
own, we may be practically sure
other organisms have been evolved
of which we have no cognizance.
What manner of beings they may
be we lack the data even to con-

ceive." , If the scientists of the
future are to establish communica
tion between the people of this
earth, and a highly-develope- d race
of batrachians on Mars, a good por-

tion of our present population will
be satisfied to die young.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

It has become such a common
occurrence of late years for young
men starting out in life with the
best of prospects, to fall a victim to
emptation and prove untrue to

his trust, that the tendency of the
public is to pass over the matter
with a passing " another man gone
wrong," and continue to push along
without a thought for the causes
that are leading to the ruin of
young men's lives. The case of L.
V. Redpath, which has been a lead-
ing topic of street-corn- er talk dur-
ing the past few days, is but a
repetition of the same old story. A
young man of good family leaves

home to make fiis way in the
world ; behind him an untarnished
family record, which is undoubtedly
more or les3 of an inspiration to at
least commit no net to mar that
record. With a natural disposition
to be a he be
comes one 01 tne Doys. iiis
salary is small, but he must keep
up with the crowd. Debts accumu
late. Money must be made some-
how. Gambling follows in the
wake of fast company. Further
losses are experienced ; employers'
funds are taken, and the resulting
downfall is as sure to come as the
rising of the sun.

There is nothing new in this
record of ruin. The same thing is
going on day after day in every
city of the United States. The
public and private history of
Hawaii is blotted here and there
with that "same old story." The
community condemns tne man as
is richly deserved, but does it ever
come to the minds of the people of
this country that they have a duty
and a responsibility in connection
with the influences thrown about
these young men? Can the people
of this city lopk about them and
note the young men who . have
"gone under" even during the past
year and feel that they are in'no
way responsible for this state of
affairs? In every case that has
thus far come before the public,
gambling has been at the bottom of
all the trouble. True it is that
men will gamble if they so desire,
be the laws and customs what they
may, but the community is re-

sponsible if this element of danger
is allowed to continue in full swing.
Almost every day Chinese and Jap-
anese are brought before the Police
Court, and every night high-tone- d

gambling resorts are left unmo-
lested. This condition exists
by virtue of a custom that
is practically a tacit agree
ment between the people and the
laws they have made. And yet we
wonaer at tne young men " going
under." There is no cause for sur-
prise at the record of the past year
when the people realize that they
are allowing temptation to ibe
thrown in the faces of the yoiirYg

men The police are not necessaf f-l-y

to blame. They would follow
the earning dens more closely if
public opinion made the demands.
The people of this city cannot es
cape their responsibility and they
may expect a repetition of the
Lucas affair, the Redpath affair
and many other similar " affairs"
so long as the attitude toward
gambling continues in its present
state of innocuous desuetude.

AMERICAN LAND OWNERS INTER-
ESTED.

An interesting phase of the
Venezuelan question, that has
been followed up by Amer-

ican trade journals, is the
possible connection between the
President's Venezuelan message
and the real estate transactions of
Americans within the disputed
territory. The Venezuelan Gov
ernment has from time to time
granted valuable lands to Amer-
ican syndicates, the latest deal
being in April last when J. A.
Bowman and others formed "The
Manoa Company" and obtained
possession of lands on either side
of the Schomburgk line. Presi-
dent Bowman states that he has been
requested by the American com
mission to act as a guide through
the disputed country. In explain-
ing the operations of his concern
he says the Manoa Company, oper-
ating at the mouth of the Orinoco
was formed under the laws of the Ve-

nezuelan Government in 1883. Then
the Manoa Company Limited was
formed in 1SS5. This new com
pany was organized under the laws
of the United States, and, after the
grant was given, the papers were
properly prepared in South Amer-
ica and filed with the Secretary of
State at Washington. The mem-
bers of the organization are nearly
all citizens of the United States,
and have not renounced their loy-

alty, therefore they claim their
Government is bound to protect
them whether there is a Monroe
doctrine or not.

The New York Evening Post,
with its usual desire to make out a

case against the United States,
holds that this concession was
granted the American company for

the obvious purpose of embroiling
the United States in the dispute.
Whatever may. have been the in-

tentions of the Venezuelan Govern-

ment, the fact that Americans have
commercial interests within the
disputed territory by no means
lessens the danger of serious
complications arising in the settle-

ment of the boundary line. It cer-

tainly makes it clear that there is
more than one wire that is being
worked to draw out Uncle Sam's
firm assertion of friendship for the
South American Republics. The
Monroe doctrine of commerce may
be found to be at the bottom of the
whole affair, and if such is the case
the tendency of the United States
to make concessions in marking the
boundary line will not be increased.

The large undeveloped areas of

South America have attracted not
a little American capital, and al
ready there is sharp competition
for the Southern trade, which, very
likely, is a reason for the disincli
nation of the European pqwers to
recognize the Monroe doctrine as
set" forth by President Cleveland.
Touch a man's loyalty by way of
his pocket book and you will find
him thrice ready to fight.

COLLEGE WOMEN AND SALARIES.

The prevailing impression that
women are replacing men in vari-
ous occupations because they will
work for less wages has been made
a slibject of investigation by the
Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics
of Labor. In sending out their
queries the Massachusetts statis
ticians have confined themselves to
women who have had the benefits
of a college training. An endeavor
was also made to ascertain the
cause of the women being paid
lower salaries, if such was the case.

To a large number of circulars
sent out, answers were secured from
451 female employees and 104 em-

ployers. Of the 437 women gradu-
ates who replied to the question
regarding conjugal conditions, it
appears that 387 were single, 28
married and 20 widowed. Regard-
ing the occupations, 169 were
teachers, 47 librarians or connected
with libraries, 28 stenographers,
22 nurses, 19 journalists and the

. .1 i 1

remainder were aistriDutea among
a multitude of vocations. As usual,
the women were delicate about tell- -

ing their ages, but the majority
were between the ages of 20 and 25
years. More than half of those
replying stated they had some re-

munerative employment besides
their main work, and about one-four- th

stated that they had outside
domestic cares to distract them.
Seventy-seve- n per cent, admitted
that their salaries were quite suf-

ficient for the support; in 43 cases
they were inadequate and 58 per-

sons gave no information on this
point.

When it came to the amount of
money received, the income of the
women certainly compares favor
ably with the men. Only six re
ceived less than $25 a month, the
larger proportion received between
$50 and $75 per month, while a
few salaries went as high as $300
per month. Fully 75 per cent, ad-

mitted that they were receiving
less pay than men engaged in the
same occupations.

Another claim made against the
women is that they have no
families to support and consequent-
ly do not require as high salaries.
On this joint the statistician shows
us that of 379 women who an-

swered his query, 41.42 per cent,
contribute to the maintenance of
others and 58.58 per cent, do not.
Some 70 per cent, believed that
they were as well qualified to per-

form the duties of their posi-

tions as men, and less than
ten per cent, were frte to con-

fess that they deemed their
labor less valuable. On the part
of the employers less than one-ha- lf

affirmed that the services of the
women were equal in value to the
men. Insufficient training and
physical or mental differences due
to sex are the failings attributed
to the women.

The general tenor of the returns
is certainly favorable to the asser- -

tion that educated women stand
on an equal footing with the men.
At the same time there is compara-
tively little to disprove the state
ment that women are responsible,
in many instances, for a depression
of f labor market. While these
statistics are valuable so far as
they go, it must be taken into con-

sideration that the report does not
include more than fifty per cent.
of the college educated women in
Massachusetts who are working for
a livinjr.

illOIIANA RECEPTION.

W. H. Hilliard aud Miss Trumball
Entertained.

The. Artist Talks of Ills Profession
Society People Present Music

nnd Decorations.

A large number of prominent
Honolulu people and others from
the States were present in the hall
of the Kilohana Art League last
night, the occasion being a recep-
tion to W. H. Hilliard, the Amer-
ican artist now at work on island
scenes, and his-sist- er Mrs. Anna
Trumball, art critic for several of
the leading New York papers.
Among those present were Miss
Kate Field, Mr. and Mrs--. W. R.
Castle, !Tr, and, Mrs. Jj B. Ath-erto- n,

Mr.kand "Mrs. W.W. Hall,
Dr. and Mrs. Myers, Professor and
Mrs. Theodore Richards, Mrs.
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Brown, Rev. C. M. Hyde and Mrs.
Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Logan,
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs.
Turner, Mrs. E. C. Damon, Dr.
Greene, Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane,
Mrs. Strong, Mrs. T. J. King, Mrs.
Newton, Mrs. Allmand, Mrs. W.
W. Dimond, Misses Kate McGrew,
Grace Richards, Hart, Millard,
Jessie E. Axtell, Pope, Ricke
Nolte, Grace Robertson, Carrie
Castle, Greene, Soper, Emily Ladd,
Allmand, .brewer, Col. Soper, Prof.
Maxwell, Prof. Berger, Dr. Rodg-er- s,

and Messrs. Hitchcock, Dodge,
C. M. V. Murray, Eaton.

The reception committee was
composed of Mrs. W. F. Allen,
Mrs. McGrew and Mrs. Day.

The hall was decorated with
palms and other plants set around
the room. On the walls were hung
various representative works of art
done by members of the league.
The makai wall opposite the stage
was devoted to oil paintings.
among which number were some of
the works of D. Howard Hitchcock.
The painting of a head from a
plaster cast, the work of Miss Grace
Robertson, was a very much ad-

mired piece. Mr. Hilliard remark-
ed that the artist who could do
such work, promised well for the
future.

j. nc jiwa wan was aevotea to a
display of water colors, while the
opposite side gave place to wood
carvings and other works of art.

Thefirst part of the evening was
spent in a discussion of the pictures
on exhibition and various subjects
relating to art. Mr. Hilliard in-
terested the many present by in
structive little remarks on art and
subjects directly related thereto.

Just at the proper time a short
musical program was announced.
Miss Castle played a piano solo,
which was followed by a beautiful
and most sympathetic soprano solo
by Mrs. Turner. The piano solo
of Miss Greene, which concluded
the program of three numbers, was
veiy much enjoyed by her listen
ers. Miss Greene's music 13 al-
ways appreciated, and whenever
she plays it is to a sympathetic
audience.

When the guests had broken up
again into small groups at the con-
clusion of the program, liquid re-
freshments were passed about on
large palettes, this innovation
chiming in with the central
thought of the evening.

The reception concluded a little
before 10 o'clock, after having run
its course of two hours in a most
deligh tful manner.

The three runaway bluejackets
from the Boston and later from the
Bennington were taken aboard the
latter vessel yesterday morning.

The little daughter of Mr. Fred
Webber, Holland, Ma-s- ., had a very
bad cold and cough which he bad not
been able to cure with any thing. I
gave him a 25 cent bottle of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy, says W. P.
Holden, merchant and postmaster at
West Brimfleld, and the next time I
saw him be said it worked like a
charm. This remedy is intended es-

pecially for acute throat aud lung
diseases such as colds, croup and
whooping cough, and it is famous for
its cures. There is no danger in giv-
ing it to children for it contains noth-
ing injurious. For sale by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for H. I.

A STRANGE OCCUPATION.

Preparing-- Bones for

China.

Shipment to

A Ilonso In Xinmuu Stream AVlioro ThN
Is Done A Gruesome Trntle

Curried On.

Situated just at the foot of Hotel
street a little back of the buildings
fronting on the land now being built
up by the dredger mud, tilt and sand,
U h vt-r- rough 8x12 structure of most
unpromising appearance. It stauda
on four posts about four feet from the
ground and look for all the World
like a t,op-hea- vy pigeon coop. To
look at its exterior would menu noth-

ing to the observer, but to kuow of its
iuside workings would make every
thing about it interesting at once.

It is known as the Chinese club
bouse Wheuever a Chinaman has a
dag of human bones to prepare for
transportation to China it is iuside
the very narrow limit of this iiruo-ture

Unit fie w.rk of raping away
dried-u- p igtm-nt- s and other
unuces-ar- v matter is d ite.

A peep in at the window close on to
the hour of midnight in the dark of
the moon is perhaps the best mode of
receiving a lasting impre-slo- u on see-
ing a couple of Chinamen seated on
the floor, each with a pile of bones in
front of him and working by the dim
rajs of a peanut oil lamp. A broken
sickle iu the bands of one nerve to
cut away the unne-essar- y dried skin
aud ligaments, white a cocoanut
grater in the bands of the other, does
good work toward removing whit the
sickle has failed to do AT couple of
black oil cloth valises constitute the
receptacles for the bones which are
doue up, some in cloth and others
in brown paper. Such portions as
the skull are always wrapped iu
cloth while the legs and arms
funer the iudipnity of brown-pape- r.

A pile of scrapings here and
there furnish the only decorations
that the room affords. Cracks in the
walls serve, on a windy night, to
make peculiar noises, which eeetn a
fitting accompaniment (or the work
of the industrious oues inside.

Ever since the Chinese tlrst came
iuto the country has tun custom been

, and as long as they remain
here will the same thing goon. No
matter if the law says they shall not
dig up the dead from places of burial,
they will continue to do It some way
or other. It the present club houses
is removed they will have recourse to
another place.

The former position of the club
house was where the dredger pipes
are now emptying their mud. It will
b remembered that Nuuanutreain
was in a very decidedly umrshy con-
dition at that point before theintro-dueti- nn

of improvements.
Then, as now, Chinamen made

nightly visits to the place and scraped
f lie bones of their relatives prepara-
tory to transportation, but instead of
carrying all waste materiul as they
have to do now, they simply dumped
this into the stream to be carried out
to sea or to settle among the bul-
rushes.

The work of the preparation of
bones for transportation is done open-
ly and any one who wishes may
satisfy his curiosity by paying a visit
to the place on most any night of the
week. Of course at the present time
the Chinese are too much taken up
with their new year to even think of
the bones of their relatives, but It is
very probable there will be a num-
ber of skeletons ready to be exhumed
next week. The sight is well worth
seeing and should be taken advantage
of by people interested in unusual
scenes. To visit the place during the
day would be folly for nothiugis done
then. All that can be seen at that
time is a couple of oil cloth bags, a
cocoanuf grater, a sickle and a pile of
waste material.

"TrtKY SAY."

Who are those persons "they"
Who shamefully portray

A ueighb r's failii gs;
v ho fear the light of day

To shine on what "they say"
At goisips' railings?

Who are those unknown "they"
Whose evil eyes survey

The truth begrudging;
Who gloat at scandal's bray
And slanders that "they say"

While brother judging? '"'

Can honest voices pray
For guidance In Christ's way '

At 8unday meetings ; .
Then His sweet words betray'
With idle things " they say "

At week-da- y greetings ?

A good name stained some day
May shiue again, I say,

Despite false witness:
And then, perhaps, He may
Unmask these cowards " they "

And judge with fitness.
Philadelphia Times.

HIGHEST HONORS GIVEN
To Dr. Price's at the Worlds Fair.

(Chicago Tribune.)
For leavening power, keeping

qualities, purity and general excel-
lence the World's Fair jury decided
that Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder had no equal. On each of
its claims it was awarded a first
prize or a diploma. All the baking
powders entered for prizes weri
subjected to a most exhaustive ex-
amination, and the jury was thebest equipped to make the decision
of any ever got together. The ver-
dict was supported by the testi-
mony of Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief
chemist of the United States De
partment of Agriculture at Wash
ington, ur. Wiley is an expert on
food products and the highest au-
thority on such matters in Amer
ica. Ihis verdict aettlps a lnnn a
bated question as to whioh amnnr.
the many baking powders is the
uest.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

The regulars were given artillery
drill yesterday afternoon.

Hopp fc Co., the furniture dealers
have'a change of ad in this issue.

J. W. McFarland has been ap-
pointed Hawaiian Vice-Cons- ul for
Vancouver.

Hits Lillie Paris is acting in the
capacity of bookkeeper and cashier
for W. W. Dimond.

Dr. Nichols left for Hawaii on
the Kinau yesterday to look after
his coffee intere-t- s on that island.

Mrs. Capt. Fuller and Mrs. T.
W. Hobron will have charge of the
Chowder at the Xer England's
dinner.

W. V. Harris, 0. Sorrensen, Geo.
Harris and the captains of the
three Myrtle Boat Club crews are
now in training.

Underwood and Sheridan the
alleged conspirators will be tried
on Thursday before Judge Perry in
the Circuit Court.

W. H. Hilliard, the artist, has
promised to paint a picture, of
whatever they might like best, for
the Kilohana Art League.

The Pacific Hardware Co. are
the agents for the celebrated Slack
& Brownell filter. Read what they
say about them in another column.

L. A. Thurston, administrator of
the estate of John Brodie, deceased,
a'dvertises for claims against the
estate and requests persons indebt-
ed to settle accounts.

ine .Hawaiian JMectjic Uo., is
wiring the upper floor of the
Judiciary building for electric
lights. When finished the Gov-

ernment electric light station will
furnish the light.

Kate Field will give "An Even-
ing with Dickens" at Kaumaka-pil- i

Church on the 25th inst. A
portion of the receipts from the
entertainment will be devoted to
the Free Kindergarten Society.

The inmates of the Insane Asy-

lum were the happy recipients of a
dinner sent them yesterday by Mr.
F. V. Damon and Chinese mer-
chants of the city. They desire to
extend their most hearty thanks to
the kind donors.

Ladies desiring dress goods
should examine L. B. Kerr's stock
before purchasing. For dainty de-

signs and coloring, attention is
called to the all-wo- ol chaly's,
French muslins and ginghams now
to be seen on his counters. A sin-
gle yard at wholesale prices.

Ah Wo is one of the few China-
men who succeeded in mailing
himself drunk during the progress
of Chinese New Year festivities on
Wednesday. He was so badly

that he fell down in
the street and cut his head in
seyeral places. A friend removed
him to his room in the vicinity of
Fowler's yard.

The article regarding a helpless
Id Chinaman by the name of Ah

Ke, published in this paper a few
days ago, resulted in calling the
attention of his countrymen to his
condition to such good effect that
he. is now being well cared for, and
need no longer ramble about on
the streets without a place to lay his
head or a table to sit down to when
hungr'.

Nigel Jackson, arrested Monday
night for assaulting Sergeant Vivi
Behaves of Company H, was liber-
ated yesterday morning. Charges
have been preferred against him for
infraction of military discipline. A
general court martial will sit on
the case probably Thursday morn-
ing. Jackson was about the streets
as bright and smiling as ever yes-

terday. He told some friends that
he succeeded in doing up Vivi-schave- s,

but spectators think differ-
ently. t

Death of a Pioneer.
Yesterday Mrs. Catherine March

"Whitney, wife of H. M. Whitney,
of this city, died, after a long ill-

ness of over four years, originating
in dropsy and terminating in
myxcedema. She was a native of

Portsmouth, N. H., and had resided
here for over forty years. During
the earlier period of her residence
here, she was an active member in
Dr. Damon's Bethel Church and of
several benevolent societies, in
which she took a prominent part
Owing to the absence of her oldest
son, Mr. H. M. Whitney, Jr., the
funeral has been postponed until
his return. Notice of the funeral
will be given later.

Our people arv Browing more and
more iu the habit of lookiug.. to Ben- -

f a !... tlin InlAt

Remedy, famous for ita cures of bad
colds, croup aim wnoopiug cuugu.

in peed of tucb a medicine Rive
this remedy a trial will be
more than pleased with the result.

WE DEL

Pleasant Occupation of Cap- -
tain Backe.

V

A CLASS OF 22 TO BEGIX WITH.

An Ofllccr In the Danish Xnvy Ser-
vice A1m In Chill Advisor to
the ChIne- - Admiral To lie--in

Xext Mondny A Good Teacher.

On the gaie post at the side en-

trance to Dr. Anderson's yard on
Hotel street is a piece of paper
bearing the name " Captain Victor
Backe," with a black hand indicat-
ing the direction any one would
have to go in order to see Captain
Backe. It points to the back of
the yard.

Captain Backe is one of the men
one meets who has a history, but
who-declin- to tallc for the "press.
He has an arm full "of credentials,
certificates, passports, naturaliza-
tion papers and what not which he

CAPTAIN VICTOR BACKE.
(Sketched by an Advertiser artfc-t)-.

holds on to with a.tenacity born of
experience in countries and among
people who use as a motto : "Al-
ways cut your brother's cards,"
which is supposed to mean : " Do
not put your faith in anything
that can talk."

A reporter for the Advebtiser
learned that the captain's mission
to Hawaii was in connection with
the Chinese, connected, too, in a
way that might mean wars on sea
and land, because Captain "Backe
is, or was, a follower of the sea,
an4 a recommendation he proudly
possesses reads :

"According to the knowledge I
have of Captain Victor Backe, I
can recommend him as an honest
and industrious man with prac-
tical ability, who, I am sure, will
do his best in any situation in
which he may offer services.

" C. Schoxheyder, Admiral."
C. Schonheyder was, upon the

date when this certificate was writ-
ten, and may be today, admiral of
the Danish 'navy, a position that
is considered first rate by people
who hold lesser positions in the
same government. This certificate
is written by the admiral himself
and translated into English by C.
Birch, and attested by Thomas
Ginderup, a notary public.

But the captain has no ulterior
motive in visiting Hawaii at this
time. His experience as inspector
of torpedoes in the Chinese navy
and advisor to the admiral taught
him that the people of that nation
were behind the times in military
tacticSj and that a school where
the young or old Chinese ideas
might be taught the use of fire-

arms would be a real good thing.
Just why Honolulu should be se-

lected as an outpost of China is
not in evidence. When the re-

porter questioned Captain Backe
regarding his plan's he said:

"It is true that I contemplate
giving instructions in the use of
firearms, but really the class has
not been started and I do not see
where it interests the readers of
your paper. You must under-
stand that the drilling of Chinese
with wooden guns has no more
significance than the teaching by a
Japanese people of that nation-
ality in the uses of the single
stick. It has nothing to do with
this Government, that is, in a re-

volutionary way; our guns will be
of wood and for that matter we
might just as well use broom
Bticks."

" Do you mind saying what the
object is?"

"Assuredly not ! It is merely
pastime. When I resigned my

commission in the Chinese navy,
which I had filled during the war
with Japan, 1 thought, rather than

were going."
" Then this is not your first visit

to this place?"
" No, indeed. I came here the

and beTc of SSE? In the 'drug seek employment there, I would re-lin- e.

They tell Cbamberlaiu's Cough turn to Hawaii and see how things

When
and you
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mm day the troops landed from the
Boston, you remember it, just be-

fore the monarchy was overthrown.
The country was strange to me and
I waited for two weeks to see what
was going to be done. Then 1 en-

listed as a private in Company E
of the National Guard. See, here
is mv discharge signed bv Colonel
SopeV, May 31, 1S93. That was
when the Cleveland letter regard-
ing restoration of the monarchy
came to hand. I was an Ameiican
citizen by naturalization, and I did
not feel that I could take arms
against the country I had sworn
allegiance to, so I resigned. After
that I went to China and was ap-
pointed to a position on the flag-

ship stationed in the Yangtse river
ostensibly to look after the tor-
pedoes and direct their positions,
seeing where, in my judgment,
they would do the most good, but
really to advise the admiral in any
matters in naval warfare in which
mv knowledge was superior to
his."

" Were you really in the war
with Japan?" questioned the re-

porter.
"It is quite true," replied the

Captain extending another cer-
tificate, this one signed and stamp-
ed by the writer on the Chinese
flagship, " I cannot read what is on
the stamp, but whatever it is ob-

tained for me my present engage-
ment "with the Chinese societies
here to teach the members military
tactics."

" I notice you are mentioned as
'Captain5 in these different testi-
monials, where did you get that
title? "

" Well, that," replied the distin-
guished teacher, "I have carried
nearly all my well for a great
many years, ever since I was quite
young.

"Then, too, I've had experience
on oattiesnips in the south, l was
in Chili during Balmaceda's time,
but then I would much prefer not
to speak of my personal affairs. I
have plenty more papers, you see,
if anything is needed regarding my
record. Here, mark you, is my
passport given me at Copenhagen,
February 5, 1892. Written in
French? Yes, but all documents
of this character in Denmark are
written in French; more people in
Europe speak that language than
they do that of my country and
for that reason I presume it has
been adopted. Then here is my
paper of naturalization in the
United States, I am a citizen of
mat country now. l was made a
citizen prior to first visit here in
1893.'

"You say,, captain, that your
plans for giving instruction to the
Chinese have not matured. What
am I to understand bv that?"

"I did not say they had not
matured. You probably inferred
that. What I said was that it was
not a matter that would interest
your readers; quite a difference you
will note."

" Have you really a class, then,
of Asiatics who are to be taught the
know-ho- w of 'right shoulder shift'
and all that sort of thing?"

" It is quite true, but only for
fun, please bear that in mind! The
Chinese are loyal to the existing
Government, and if their knowl-
edge in this respect is ever to be
put to any practical use here I am
quite sure it will be on the side of
the- - Government. I would not
teach them else."

"Have you any commission from
the Chinese government regarding
this new enterprise?"

"None whatever! It is a private
matter entirely just as a class in
the kindergarten would be and has
no political significance either here
or in China."

"While you were in the service
of the Chinese government did you
meet Ed Crick who was deported
from here?"

"No! I did not meet him. You
see my duties were on ship board
and 1 seldom went ashore at
Shanghai except when I needed a
little recreation. I did not even
hear of his being there."

"When did you reach Honolulu
this last time?"

" I arrived here in December and
made my proposition to instruct
the Chinese a few weeks ago."

" When will you begin with your
class?"

"On the 17th, which will be
Monday."

"And how large a class will you
have?"

' Only twenty-tw-o ; but as soon
as they realize what a pleasant oc-
cupation it is, I expect a large in-
crease in the number."

"From whom do you receive
your compensation ?"

" From the Chinese Society. It's
only a small monthly salary,
you know hardly worth mention-
ing now ; but I am quite sure, as
the class grows, the salary will be
increased."

With this Captain Backe picked
up his hat from the table, where it 1

had been lying, as if intimating to
the reporter that the interview was
at an end. And it was.

Neptune's

the which enabled it to dis-

tance all Chicago has since

been gold medal

Midwinter The midland is grandly

on the coast.

H. I.

A Runaway Catcher.
Frank .Ferreira, the champion

runaway catcher, had his powers
again tested yesterday morning on
King street. He was on horse
back just at the corner of Fort and
King streets when he spied a horse
and buggy coming at a

along the latter
He made a dart after the runaway
and, catching up, followed along
by the side of the animal. Find

that the bridle was gone he
resorted to the very good expedient
of grabbing one of the horse's ears.
Thus most taken in
tow the animal slackened its speed
and was soon stopped. The owner
proved to be Major Seward. The
horse was tied on Merchant street
but, becoming frightened, had
broken loose from its bridle, run
down Merchant street, up Nuuanu
and then on to King where it was
stopped.

Card of Thanks.
The officers and members of Geo.

W. de Long Post. No. G. A. R.,
desire to in a public
manner, the assistance and support

and given
them on evening. Spe-

cial thanks are to
Speyers, of the U. S. S.
as also to the officers

and men of that vessel : the Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, the Minister
of the Interior ; Colonel McLean,
commander of the N. G. H. ; Messrs
Lewers & Cooke, W. M. Larsen,
Hopp & Co., & Porter,
H. H. Williams. The press of
Honolulu have granted us especial
favors. The hearty response of the
public generally causes us to feel
grateful beyond expression.

The Contested Election.
The matter of the contested

election of Holstein and Young
was before the Supreme Court yes-

terday and postponed until Satur-o- n

account of the absence of Jus-
tice Frear. Statements of Alex.
Yonug was taken not acted
upon as the law reads that the
case must be heard before the
bench.

-- -

Military Bicycle Test.
A test run of 450 miles across the

country from Fort .Meade to Fort
Yates and back was recently made
under orders from Colonel Summer
by Lieutenant Cabell and two pri
vates from the stationed at
Fort Meade. The trail lay over
rough roads, the broken and
cult country the Cheyenne
and stretches of prairie covered
with hillocks, gopher mounds and
bunch grass which
made some parts of the journey
arduous. Allowing one day's rest
at Fort Yates, however, they were
on the road but seven-and-a-ha- lf

days. A troop of cavalry would
require from eight to nine days to
accomplish the march, and the re
sult tends to confirm the prediction
of experts that the bicycle is des
tined to pertorm an important
function in the military operations
of the future.

i A-- .

Lofty Vigil.
The god of the deep is sleepless.

From his lofty column he scans the
wonders of Fair. The inland sea,

a thousand miles away from his
domain, unfolds its myriad beauties
to his view. Upon shore, where
dash the ocean's waves, sublimer spec-

tacle never met his gaze than here his
eyes encounter.

Coadjutor of Columbus, Neptune

figures fittingly at the World's Fair.

The column bearing his figure is

appropriately of his limit-

less empire.

The highest award was conferred

on

Prfce's

Baking Powder
at the Chicago Superior

leavening strength, perfect purity and

wholesomeness" were attributes

competitors. The victory at
confirmed by the highest award and at the

California Fair. triumph

crowned
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A New Yacht.
For the past two and one-ha- lf

months W. I. Ball, the boat-builde- r,

has been working on a
center-boar- d sloop yacht for Clar-

ence Macfarlane, and yesterday
afternoon it was launched at the
foot of Alakea street.

The "Ukulele," the new yacht, is
20 feet long with a 15-fo- ot water
line and a 7 by 6 beam. Her mast
is 27 feet high. She is painted
white with blue trimmings.

The "Ukulele" sits well in the
water, appearing as light as a
feather. She was admired by a
large number of people yesterday
The yacht is built to go and will
enter a race with the very best in
the harbor if such a contest can be
arranged for.

The Kamehatneha Concert.
The first public entertainment

of Karaehameha school for cirls
will be given at Independence
Park Saturday evening, Feb. 15th.
Admission 50 and 75 cents. Re-
served seats for sale at the Hobron
Drug Co. Entertainment begins
at 8 o'clock.

Professor Berger will assist at
the Kamehatneha concert Saturday
evening.

Stuck in the Keil Canal.
There seems to be great difficulty

in the passage of the North Sea
Baltic Canal by large ships. Re-
cently the Brazilian man-of-w- ar

"24 de Maio" had considerable
difficulty in passing through. She
was absolutely fast near Kilometer
39, and was floated after consider-
able labor and by aid of several
tugs, only after the flood tide had
set in. The steamer Hans ran
aground in the canal just east of
Borgstedt; tugs were sent to her
assistance and the locks were opened
at flood tide and closed immediately
thereafter in the hopes of increasing
the depth of the canal by a few
inches. The British steamer Ax-minst- er

also stranded near Burg.
The condition of the canal at pres-
ent is anything but satisfactory,
and it has happened that the pas
sage, instead of being made within
eleven hours, as provided in the
rules and regulations for the use of
me canai, nas tauen as long as
forty hours.

THE PROPER TIME
When the most benefit is to be derived
from a good medicine, is early in the
'year. This is the season when the
tired "body, weakened organs and nerv-
ous system yearn for a building-u- p

medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Many wait for the open spring weather
and, in fact, delay giving attention to
their physical condition so long that a
long siege of sickness is inevitable.
To rid the system of the impurities ac-

cumulated during the winter season,
to purify the blood and to invigorate
the whole system, there Is nothing
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Don't
put it off, but take Hood's Sarsaparilla
now. It will do you good. Read the
testimonials published in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, all form reliable,
grateful people. They tell the story.

Hobron Dkuq Co., wholeeale agents.

BY AUTHORITY.

Dr. St. D. G. Wawers has this
day been appointed Chairman of the
Road Board for the Taxation District
of Llhue, Island of Kauai, vice S. W.
Wilcox, resigned. The Board now
consists of :

Dr. St. D. G. Walter?, Chairman;
J. H. K. Kaiwi;

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Offlr-e-, February 4th, 1S95.
1731 3t

.MRS. SUSAN KEKELA has this day
been appointed an Agent to grant Marriage
Licenses for the District of Waianae. I -- land
of Oahti. J. A. KINO.

Mini-tie- of the inteiior..
Interior Office, February 4, 1S9G.
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Liquor Commission Notice.

THE MEMKEU3 OF THF COM" 13- -

sion appoint it to report to the romlng
session of the Legislature upon the Liquor
Traffic, being deirous of obtaining us full
an wepression of Public Opinion as pos-d-bl-

upon the subject, invite any Individ-
uals or Societies who desire to offer ant
suggestions to the tominission t present
same In writing as soon as possible.

Any pamphlets or reports upin the sub-
ject will also be gladly receied.

Address.
H. WATERHOUSE. Chairman,
or F. J. LOWJtBY. Secretary.

Liquor Commission.
4222-l- 1732-- 2

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of John Brodie.""" .,

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED"
of ihe of John

Brodie, deceased, aio of Honolulu.Oahu. I
hereby request all persons who ae

to the said Estate or to the firm of
Brodie it Murray to mako immediate pay-
ment to me at my i illce in Honolulu. And
I also hereby notify nil persons having
claims again-- t turn Estate or said firm
of Biodie & Murray, to present claims
tome, duly HUthcntirated. and ith the
proper vouchers, If any exist, even if toe
claim is erured by t'lortsagf upon real
etate, within six months from date hereof
or the sarau wil. b fo ever barred.

L. A. THUKSTOS,
Administrator Estate of John Brodie,

Office over bishop's imV.
Honolulu. Kfbimry 11 J89U.
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FILTERS.
The report of the execu

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous to
health: It also suggests til- -.

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has also
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries. In
some localities a niter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-

proved by the ingenuity of
man.

Charcoal is admitted to be
the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Mssrs.Slack & Brownlowse-lecte- d

it forusein the manu-
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu, a sufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, styles of the
S. & B. Filters ana these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it No.
i) is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part,-o- f

the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and 3 are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad-
dition that every part, in-

cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv-
ing them all the lequirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
filter is below the others.
You should have one, be-

cause it is a necessity.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.

4
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Suggestions Regarding Its

stnction.

Re- -

MEETIXG HELD LAST SIGHT.

'eit to Prohibition Come--. Re-

striction One Company to Con-

trol the Bnlne--w Six lVr Cent.
Vroflt Allowed Heavy Capital.

The meeting called by the joint
committee of the W. C. T. U. and
the Y. M. C. A. met with a number
of invited friends in the parlor of
the association last evening.

J. B. Atherton was elected chair-- 1

man of the committee and Y. W.
Hall secretary. Rev. H. W. Peck,
at the request of the chair, an-

nounced that the object of the
meeting was to discuss certain
plans for reducing the evils of the
liquor trallic in Hawaii. At pres-

ent this line of trade is, practical-
ly, controlled by two Arms in Ho
nolulu. The revenue obtained by
the Government from the issuance
of liquor licenses amounted to
?24,000 per annum, and the idea
was to formulate a plan whereby
the number of places for the sale of
spirituous and malt liquors might
be restricted.

The importat on and sale of
liquor would De tn tne hands oi a
corporation of reputable citizens
and the capital stock of the com-

pany would be not less than
$200,000, of which 60 per cent,
would be paid in.

The net earnings of the liquor
company above six per cent, on the
par value of the stock would be
paid into the Government to be
used for the support of various in-

stitutions to be named.
The charter or franchise for this

business was was to be for a period
of not more than twenty-fiv- e years,
though it may be for a shorter
period if the Legislature should
wish.

In the discussion which followed,
.Mrs. J. il. Whitney said she fa-

vored prohibition, but a number of
people with whom she had con-
versed on the subject thought that
was impracticable. The motto of
the W. C. T. U. is prohibition, aud
the ladies of that society would not ,

satisfied .:i ' WHObe anything less than
the most.

Dr. Hyde thought prohibition
impracticable, so he favored the
next best thing which, in his opin-
ion, was restriction, and this meant
the gradual falling off of the traffic.
He thought those present were a
unit against brewing or distilling
on the islands.

Hon. W. R. Castle, who was
present to listen, rather than dis-

cuss, was asked to say what he
knew of the bill which the associa- -
tiop would present. He said it
was a combination of the best
points of the liquor laws of Nor-
way and South Carolina, adding
that the Norway law had worked
well in Norway and the law in
South Carolina while, disliked by
its enemies had had the effect of
cleaning out the groggeries in
Charleston. (It may be stated here
that in South Carolina and Georgia i

nearly every retail grocery shop!
had a saloon attachment. Ed.)

Almira Kahananui James Ash-for- d,

plaintiff that
that prove

as court shall
defendant's answer is full."

cient untrue
is responsible

which
Hartwell, Stanley

for plaintiff.
action of California Feed

Company Club Stables
Company, Judge

order take place on
14th inst, at 12

price Mrs. Moore
landlady Stables

PomDanv asks leave to distrain
for unpaid.

Paia Kamaka (w.) has been ap-

pointed administratrix of es-

tate of Kamaka, deceased.
In the Circuit Court Piipiilani

was acquitted the charge of ltir-cen- v

the fourth degree.
Malia Silva has been appointed

temporary administratrix of the
estate of John R. Silva, deceased.

motion J. W. McDonald
et aL to have Club Stables de
clared bankrupts been denied
by Jiidge Carter.

Judge Carter has denied request
of Margaret Moorhead for permis
sion "to"distrain, the Club Stables
Co. for unpaid.

petition of J. McDonald
et al. to annul proceedings in case
of California Feed Co. Club
Stables Co. has been' denied
Judge Carter.

Same parties have appealed from
Judge Carter's order to
property at upset price of $4750.

THE NEW ENGLAND DINNER.

Prcpjmitions Going On Commit-
tees Appjitited.

Friday, February lr-- a
busy one for Ladies' Temper
ance Union
already busying

fact, they are
themselves with

arrangements for the New England
dinner to be given that time, from
5 to 7 o'clock, on Haalelea Lawn.
Chowder, Boston baked beans,
brown bread, meats, pies Indian
pudding be there to tempt the
palate. all these good things,
with exception pie, for which
an extra charge be made, the
small sum of fifty cents be
asked.

Mrs. Chapin have charge
the tables decorations : Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. W. H. Rice, Mrs.
W. H. Harris Miss Forbes,

of all kinds ; Mrs. O. H.
Gulick, of beans brown
bread ; Mrs. Bowen, of the pies
Indian pudding ; Miss H. S. Judd

Miss KT. Gray, of tea
coffee ; Mrs. Dr. Whitney, of bread

butter ; Mrs. Dr. Miss
Hopper, of the stand ; W. J.
Forbes dispense the Eoda-wate- r.

Mrs. E. W. Jordan have the
general supervision of arrange-
ments. be assisted by
ladies already mentioned, together
with H. Hobron.

Mrs. Warriner, as matron,
have supervision over the
young ladies to assist at
the various tables.

ladies have the dinner
hand well known as enthu-

siastic workers, that it can be
nothing a success. Evervone

can possibly do should
their cooks to take a vacation on
the afternoon evening of the
2lst, be present on Haalelea
Lawn to partake of the good things
which surely be found there.

A Leap Year Party.
There is to be a leap year party

on Tuesday evening, February 18th,
of course the hearts of the

tlemen, young old, are all a
flutter of excitement expecta-
tion over the event. Thev are dis
cussing what they shall wear
the wraps they shall use keen
prospective rain or wind off their
dainty garments.

Independence Park pavilion
be the of evening's fes-

tivities, certainly no better
place could possibly have been
chosen.

ladies have charge of
the arrangements for dance are

In 2wrwa"y through the enforcement esdames T R. Walker, F V.

of the the of brandy, Macfarlane, A. r uller, Wm.Wilder,
which was the principal drink ;? ?Per "- - ?":there, fallen ofi the of J- - preighton J. King,
beer wine had increased. It Invitations were issued yesterday

amendment ' morning to the various ladies ex-t- owas quite probable an
law would be made to Pted to attend, with the instru-

cts to bring some one.
Various sections in proposed I Jh en are discussing how they

discussed and a commit-- feel when once in hall
tee appointed to represent the Y. ' the mercy of the " Powers That
M. C.A. andW. U. before J the, evening. They are
the temperance commission con- - studying up all the little
sists of Messrs. Peck, Bowen ouj? as praciicea oy tne tair sex on
W. R. Castle, Xrs. Whitnev. Mrs. ordinary occasions. That they
Hall Mrs. Green.

" ' lo:e sleeP over the anticipation of
things to happen on the evening of

- ,. the dance seems assured. How
Court fooIish Qne en a Jadv

t&e injunction proceedings of , steps up and says: "Come
vs.

says her bill is
true and she will
same the direct, arid
that insuffi-- 1

and in so far as the
same to her bill, all
of she will prove.

Thurston and

In
against the

Carter has issued
an of sale to
the o'clock noon.
Upeet $4750. --
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take an ice with me." But how
foolish the other side will feel
when one of the evening's subdued
spirits repeats in agitated tones the
oft -- heard remark: " Mv card is

Throw Awar His Canes.
Mr. D Wiley, ex postmaster, Bla-- k

Crrk, N. Y. was so badly afllic.e!
with rheumatism that he wan ouly
abl-- to hobble arouud with canes, and
ev-- n tbpn it causal him grrat raiu.
Afier uinsr Cbambt-rlain'- e Faiu Balm
he wai ?a much improved that the
threw away hia ennes He nays hia
jinlmei't did him more good than all
other medicines and put
together. For sale At 50 cento per
bottle by all druggists and dealers.
BEso5?8iaTH5: Co., agents for H.I.

)1

A Rather Dry Meeting Yester--
- -day.

ABOUT THE .N'UUAXU RESERVOIRS.

Mr. Reynolds Considers Thom Bail,
lleports of tho Fish Inspector

Denied Mr. Rhodes at
Molokal Lepers for tho Settlement.

The regular weekly meeting of
the Board of Health was held yes-

terday afternoon. Some time was
spent in awaiting members enough
to complete a quorum. The effects
of Chinese new year were playfully
suggested by one of the members
while waiting, but those referred to
soon turned up smiling, with no
apparent appearance of a midday
cup. Those present were President
Smith, members Reynolds, Dr.
Wood, Dr. Emerson, Dr. Day, Ke-liipi- o,

together with Dr. Monsarrat
and Deputy Marshal Hitchcock.

The fish report of Inspector Ke-liip- io

showed some 3500 fish re-

ceived at the market during the
past week. These represented
thirty-fiv- e different kinds of fish
from twenty-thre- e places.

Mr. Myer wrote from the leper
settlement telling of the arrival of

Mr. Rhodes and assistant at Ka- -

laupapa and saying that they were
getting things in readiness to begin
the work of tree planting.

Dr. Monsarrat's report on the
mitigation act showed an increase
of Japanese women registered.
There are now seventy out of 110.

The list of lepers at the Kalihi
receiving station was presented.
Moved that the afflicted be sent to
Kalaupapa as soon as possible.

Kahookano, a resident of Haka- -
lau, Hawaii, was present and ask- -

ed the Board that he be allowed to
go to the leper settlement where
his wife will soon be transported.
He said she was perfectly able to
take care of herself, but he simply
wanted to go and be with her out
of aloha. Another request came
from a woman by the name of
Kanui that she be allowed to go
with her htisb.md to Kalaupapa.
The requests were voted on to-

gether and denied.
A petition was received fiom

John F. Colburn, E. C. Winston
and Geo. McLeod to the effect that
they be allowed to establish a fish- -
market for the sale of fresh fish at
the south west corner of King and
Maunakea streets. They guar
anteed that a proper building would
be erected and concrete floors and
in order to assure cleanliness, also
that all filth and dirt would be
removed by pipes leading out into
the bay, that marble tops would be
used on the tables and that the
running of the whole establishment
would be subject to the rules and
regulations of the Board of Health.
The matter was referred to the
Minister of the Interior.

Agent Reynolds made the follow-
ing report on his inspection tour of
reservoirs in Nuuanu valley:

Acting uuder instructions from the
B 'ait), I made a visit of inspection to
the irs in Nuuanu Valley, and
beg to submit the following report:

No 1 reservoir, near tne Electric
Light Station, iJ guarded from drain-
age from the road for about three nun
tired yards mauka by a high bank
running parallel with the road, but
receives considerable drainage from
the road above that point.

No. 2 reservoir is cro-se- d by the
road and receive all the drainage for
a loug distance mauka.

No. 3 also receives drainage from
the road, aud, during rainy weather,
the whole of them takes the drainage
from the aide bills which are covered
with rank veg- - tation, and on which a
uumber of cattle are grazing

The three reservoirs arp nothing
more than huge mud-hole- s, aud, al-
though they have been flashed of
their water, the mud still remains.

The loss of water from seepage and
evaporation in dry weaher must be
enormous.

A vi-- lt tn Luabuha will convince
anyone that Houo uln ii blest withTn
good supply of pure va;er, if tne eauie
could btr conveyed direct from that
place to the city without further con-
tamination or Jns from eeepage

Tijere are several goud aiiea for re
servoirs in the neighborhood of the
water station, and a leservoirof about
150 feet diameter and 20 feet deep, laid
up with stone aud cement, would hold
2,600 000 gallons, which cou i be. piped
diiect to tne city, the oveiflo from
the rame could iuii into the present

aud ne u-- ed fur eitcjrie light
power or iu case of fire, etc.

President Smith said that certi-
ficates of death made out by Chinese
doctors would have to be remedied
before being accepted by the Board.
He had one in which the physician
gave the cause of death of a patient
aa Bicjcness, anotner was " erup- -
tions." J

Y
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Receive Merchandise constantly fwn the
United and Europe. We

have just received

Mm m&

188
LIMITED,

Ship Chandlers

Hardware

Merchants

m
Blacksmiths' Tools,

Waukegan Barbed Wire,
Netting, all fcirtdSp

Galvanized Feufe Wir,
Carpenters' ToN of all kiinid,

Success Water Filters
THE BEST KIND:

Scrapers, Cutters,
Hall's Aluminum Cane Knive,

LAWN
Hoe and

ANU-- -

States

Wire
Plaiu

Roml Feed

MOWERS,
Handles,

Pick and Mattocks,

is is i

Borrows

These are selling fast n'nl yo-- i bhuuld
send. your orders in soon.

FOLDING CLOTHES

DRYING RACKS,

These Hacks fold up like an umbrella.
Evejy hoaseliul t should have one.

CHARCOAL IRONS,
Ox Yo'tc and Bows,

Mixed I'ainta, Turpentine.
Tar. Pitch, Asphaltuin.

Plaster of Paris.

Kakaako Salt
Whitinir, Kusiu.

Headquarters for the Columbia, Ram-
bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made.

L 0. II X 1, I'D.,
HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & ES3T0REH

For cleansing and clenrins the blood from all
Imparii! eg. It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvv. Eczema.
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

Iti'nres Old bores.
l arcs Ulcerated Sores on the Nick.
Cures Ulcerated Sores Lej".
feres Blackhead r,r Pimpus on the Fac.
Cures Scurvy fcotes.
Cores Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and .Skin Disea'cs.
Cnres Glandntar Swellings.
I lean- - me H)iod from all impure Matter.
From whatever cause arising.

A this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from an)thii? injurious to 'he
mint delicate constitution of either sex. the
Proprietors solicit suflerers to give It a trial to
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of the "World.
Sold in Bottles 2s. 9d., and in cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a Dermanent enre in the preat mulnrtt v
of g case. BT ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors.
The Lin'coln juid Midland Cocsnxs Dr.co
Cojcvivr, Lincoln. England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthies imitation oreubstt.tntps. mo

FOR RENT!
THE.

Mil M ft
y

WITH CELLAR

IN THE- -

YON HOLT BLOCK,

King Street.

These premise adjoin the new store soon to
be occupied by W.W. Diraond. For parti-
culars, apply 10 the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette
'

COMPA2r ijmited,
Von Holt Block.

s.

. '!- 2 i v .- -

r..i

INSURANCE

TIieo.H.Davies&Co,Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, 3.975.000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

I DAIS

mmm fire w.m a
The undersiened having been appointed

gents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone an5
BricK Buildings and on Merchan-
dise" stored therein on the most favorabk
terms. For particulars apply at the office
if F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtits.
General Iscuraacc Coapany for Sea. River a4

Land Transport of Dresden.
Having established an agency at Hunw-lul- u

anJ the Hawaiian Islands the under-;i?ne- d

General Agents are authorized to
take risks against the dangers of the seat
it the most reasonable rates and on tk
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fo-f,- Hawaiian Islands

enn Hi lie Ibs fe
OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.
The abovei Insurance CompanIeshavt

established a Genera! Agency here, arid the
unJersigneJ, General Agents, are author
ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
--n the most favorable

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl.

fis-mii- i

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and rr

reichsmarks
Capital their reinsuranct com-

panies ....
Total reichsmarks -

6,000,00c

101,630,000

107,650,000

M German Fife Insurance Gompany

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,000

The undersigned, General Agents of the
bove two companies for the Hawaiian

islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
hum ture. Merchandise and Prrvinrv. Ma
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills.
ind Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
! image by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE HUE AIM
Of Boston.

Of Hartford.

North British Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS

11,671,018 2d.

MlI

and

DEC, 1894,

Capital, 3,000,000subscribed Capital,' S.TSoJoOO
l--f iA'SV S"P'taI 7 OO O i- i-,-'1'".-0- rAnnuity

Funds - - 1111
ll,f!7!.Oia 2 2

Revenue Fire Branch l.r.in ut ia -
Revenue I.Ifb and An- - '

nuiry JJranclies - l,:j:;o,82i 10 o

2,0O0,7815 A

The accumulated funds of the Fire and
Life Dfrirt-n-nt- s are free from liability it
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER

111 X

B

terms.
Ags

serve,

31ST

2s.

H. P. BALDWIN I

III
Commission Merchants,)

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET, j

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

2

and

Of

!
Jolibiig Manufacturing

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IH

Chemicals,

MHI HUB
AND

Patent Medicines

I

At the Lowest Prices.

0
nn

KING

From Finest Herds.

s. i
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Moats delivered from tills market
nro 'Xliorouclily (.Iillled Immediately1
after kllllmr by menus or a Bell-Colem-

Patent Dry Air ttefrierator.
Meat m treated tvt.iiiw all Its Juicy
properties and -. miiiruntood to keep
longer after delivery than

meat.

H. J. NOLTE, r Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened tha
above saloon, where

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a coffl-pete- nt

Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES P

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-clas- s

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to tim.
One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, when
lovers of th cue can partidpaU.

W. H.
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OF

El

SI I,

PURE DRUGS,

?fl
01

n

li
STREET.

Choicest Meats

it Hi

Beaver Saloon.

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

RICE,

From the Thoroughbred

Standard-bre- d StalUoiu.Mtwood. by
Hutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also a Choke Lot of

BOLLS, COWS AND CALYES

From tte Celebrated Buns
Sgssex.Hereford. Ayrshire & Durban.

A Lot of

Fine Saddle &nd Carriage Horses
FOR SALE.

For

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
c"&,'PoubIeor Four-in-Han- d Teams orbadd e Horses can be accommodated at"W.H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AH communications to be addressed to
W. H. RICE, Llhue. Kauai.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

eenero MB!

I

litis
Comer Fort and Queen ats., Honolulu.
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Happy Times Among the

Chinese.

BIG TDIE AT THE CLUB HOUSE.

The Merchant- - Kecelvo and Cele-

brate Alilo So- t- a Fine Dinner.
A-w- an Kntertalu- - 11- 1- Friends
In Great Style Other Festivities.

"Konoht" is quite hu institution in
Honolulu, and ahnnst the entire popu-

lation iok forward to It a au tv-- ii

which requires particular notice. On
the first day of the Xew Year, iu fie
store of the Chhie--e mrjrehaut or in
the club rooms of the Uuited Chinese
societies, the whi e merchtuf, C'e
bsnktr and the profeioual men toiii'h

A --IIP
vask S8s-- f

rwr - InsHiilv .saaimffMk

GOO KIM,
President United Chinese Society

elbows with the representative- - of
foreign government all over the
world in extending congratulations to
the Chinese residing here.

The relations which thW nationality
has borne to the white merchants

I

3 i ii n
."aJLVIT-''-

irti- - V!!!

. Wm.,.. r vft ' rsaa.,'.

Sto

and the Hawaiian? have been borh
friendly and profitable. While slow

adopt the manoers and eustnm-o- f
the people of the effete Eist here in

Honolulu they have be-- n in chs-touc- n

with the people; hence the
desire to make calls on JSew Year'- -

dav- -

The day w?s more geueraiijr u- -1

served yesterday than for some years,
....KoHitr heivinv of the settled cou- -

dition o"f afftirs n the island-- . Last
year there were no fireworks on
account of the revolution, but thfs
time it is and if there is an
evil spirit flopping around anywhere
within the boundaries of the Chinese
district his wings and tail piece must
be. at least, scorched.

From six o'clock "Wednesday night
until long past yesterday there
was constant din aud it is safe to
say that more than million fire
crackers went up in smoke during
that time.

With t'e exception of a few eating
houses and frnit stores busines-amoD- g

tha .Chinese was suspended
and the day was given up to feasting
and general exchange of calls.

The merchants generally kept open
bou-- e and tables in the stores or back
rooms of their establishments were
loaded down with good things solid
andliqnid.

Bc-id- ea the delicacies for the inner
mau there is a lot of
candies and cards, and the never

saucer of China lilies,
the luck of whose owner depends
largely npo the numbTof blossoms
the p aut bears.

The center of attraction from
half-pa- st eleven until two was the Chi
nese Club house on King ttreet, near

UUanU. rullOWLB iuc
Minister Cooper seut the Government

hours of reception, musical selections
were rendered.

In a room at the head of the stairs
the following Chinese merchants re-

ceived the callers:

Goo Kim, Cnkese Consular Agent,
President of the tTnjtfd Chinese
societies Chu Gem, Wonz Kwai,

Kov7, Leong 'Ting Kong. C

Ho Fon, Chang Ktau Lo

Sing Foot, Ng Chan, gGing, Wong
Mun, Chow Cboy, Wee Shmg,

ffi2S$K the reeeption om
.inh' hannuet halL From

IB IUC

Ty ' HTgy "ir.Ry- - ww-- f W$RqffQto&7.

.ft i-- ii .Uln
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twelve until two the table was sur-
rounded by Government officials,
members of the diplomatic and con
sular corps and many prominent
residents.

The was organized for the
benefit of and was chartered
under the laws of Hawaii, August 27,
1SS4, by Chung Kins Chin iC. Alee)
and God Kim. k

Iu Chinee it kinwn ChluKVa
Hui Quod." As a chartered
it hsi the ril to bold .proual ami
real et - f.'rtheuae and benefit of
it- - object- - aud purposes to the amount

iWi -
m 5ses

"

- "v. -- .o ..

noon

of SOOaO. The lot and buildiugof
the socMy cost 520.000. That th
society ha the ruorl support of the
Chinese government evideut by
the fact that on the wall iu the meet
iuc room and opposite the chaiis of
the pre-t-'e- ui ami is a
handsome illuminated banner written
by the baud of the Viceroy of China.

Having paid respects to the Com-
mercial Ageut aud the committee, the
guest- - scattered through the differeut
section' of the Chinese quarters and
made calls on the individual.

Ahlo at the coruer of Chaplaiu lane
aud Nuuauu serves good dinnerand
he understand'', the as
sortment of w ne-- to go with the
dinner. HU reputation in this res-
pect has increased his list of visitors

the iat ten years to au extent
that lie a:u?t either set one poor-di-

ner or enlarge hi dining room. Ahlo
is a caterer,, and he knows bow the
articles) should be cooked and served.
Tois leputatioo has earned for him
the oubriquet ".he gourmets' friend,"
and he deserves it.

Chii Gem. manager for Quone Sam
Kee, at the corner of Hotel and Mau-nak- ea

streets, does not set lunch,
but he provides an abundance of other
and le--s solid refreshments. He spent
a good portion of yesterd ty supplyiug
his uumerous friends with bottles of
sparkling champagne and making
tnem feel very much at home in many
ways. The fable decorations at this
store were elaborate, and the panels
Dehiuorthe table and around the room
not to be foruott?n.

Lu Lek, manager for Yuen Chang,
on Hotel street, dispensed all kiuds of
refreshments during the day, and in
liberality aud dexterity iu opeuinc
bottles of liquid was the oiuse of sev-
eral headaches later in the day.

Quite number of gentl-me- n who
did not avail themselves of the invi-
tation extended by Ahlo called on
Aswan on Nuuanu street and did am-
ple justice to capital dinner provided
by this old-ti- gentleman and pre-p-irt- -d

or his daughter, Mrs. Ed Im
hofl. The salads, potato and chicken,

ere veri'ab'e dre m-i- n culinary
art. The tables -- vre loaded down

X 'a.
--V-

k:i vx- -

jvitb good tMcg- - cooked a1- - only Mrs.
Imhoffcan cook them

Mr. Aswan came to thf isl-tn-- iu
1S51. He was tng sfrd mi iie iiry
i:i.h1.s bu-iii"- --' n Miunrkii stre-'- .

unti. ihe 's f' h- - recipnwity
re'y veer- - ex.d.iitied him nd

ASWAN.

what a good thing be would have if
he went into the cultivation of rice.
He acquired leaseholds at Anahole,
Kaneohe and Liie and began plant-
ing. When here'frfd two 5tarago
the output of his crop was about forty
ton each season. .N ot a baa showing.

During here Aswan
has maile host of friends among the
white peop'e, and hy his honesty and
integrity in business dealings he has
retained tfa-i- r friendship.

Another prominent member of the
society who did the honors at bis
Nunanu street store was W. Abana,
the tai or. Everyone knows Abaua
because he is s liberal advertiser and
from the number of persons who
called on him yesterday it may be in-
ferred that he knows everybody.

Ahanabad an assortment of frails
and confections on his table and of
drinkables in his sideboard that
would tempt the palate of anyone aod
he dealt it oat with a liberal hand.

TABLE DECORATIONS.
Kwong Sam Eee e
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Among the otbe pomiueut mer-
chants upon whom a number of for- -'

eigoers called were the f dlowiog:
Wing Wo Chun, Winn Mow Chati
LiuTul Co., Hop Hiiu Kvjouj Hip
Lu if, Wimk Wo Tai, Tone Oo Jan,
Wing Tai Lung and many others. J

The chief part of the celebration wa
over last night, but the Chinese mer- - !

chsttits. n" rule will ah.iudou busl- - '

oe& ' .. i! next Monday. I

HONOLULU CRICKET CLUB

To Give a Smoker on Saturday,
February 29th.

A meeting of the boardof man-

agement ot the Honolulu Cricket
Club was held at the home of Mr.
M Brasch last Tuesday night.

Wray Taylor was added to the
committee on club smoker to take
place on Saturday evening, Feb.
29th. Tickets for this entertain-
ment will be $1 50. Previous oc-

casion? of the kind have always met
with marked success, and the com-

mittee in charge of arrangements
have decided that this shall be no .

exception to the rule. The last
smoker, given in the Scottish'
Th stle Club hall, is very pleasant-- ,
ly rememoerea Dy tnose who were
so fortunate as to be present.

Messrs. Y. F. Reynolds, A. Hat-
field and T. Lishman were appoint-
ed on the ee to see that
the grounds are put in proper con-
dition.

Messrs. F. Auerbach, C. H. W.
Norton and V. H. Paine were ap-
pointed a committee to report on
building a club house.

W. F. Reynolds was appointed a
committee of one to have rules
printed.

The Honolulu Cricket Club is in
a most prosperous condition. All
bills have been paid and a balance
still remains in the treasury. The
members are expecting to have
some interesting matches during
the coming season.

A BIG BENEFIT.

Tent Crowded to the Doors A
Grand Performance.

iue vr. a. j. ueueui ml it inns
circus tent was a glorious success
financially and artistically. There
were extra numbers on the pro
gram, and the artists acquitted
themselves admirably.

The tent was profusely decorated
with handsome flags of all nations,
and for this the committee tender
thanks to Captain Pigman, of the
Bennington. The Hawaiian band,
with Prof. Berger on the foretop,
was" present lhanks to Minister
Cooper j and the tent was jammed
in every part thanks to the good
friends who felt an interest in the
institution it was to help ; and to
Mr. Wirth, proprietor of the circus,
and T. E. Evans, manager of the
Japanese acrobats, for providing
such an excellent performance.

There will be another perform-
ance tonight, and every night this
week, and Mr. Wirth will be de-

lighted to see as many smiling
faces in the tent as there were last
night.

Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Price's baking powder has

stood the tet of years and is today
at the head of all " helps in the
kitchen." At the World's Fair in
Chicago this preparation received
the highest award, both medal and
diploma, and is taking awards
from consumers wherever it is sold.
Lewis & Co. are the Honolulu
ajrents.

Commander Booth.
XEW YORK, Jan. 28. At Sal-

vation Army headquarters today it
was said that Commander Balling-to- n

Booth would give up command
or the Army in America, the first
week in April. He has no idea
where he will be sent. His sister,
Mrs. Cibbern, who has been at the
head of the Army in France, will
also be recalled and sent to some
other field.

The papers transferring the pro-
perty at Fort and Beretania streets
from W. G. Irwin and Bruce War-
ing & Co. were signed at 5 p.m. on
Tuesday. It is the intention of
Mr. Waring to build a brick block
of stores on the site. In connec-
tion with this, it is rumored that
the Love property from the Club
Stables to Chaplain lane will be
improved in the same way.

Situoa S Hartmau, of Tuunelton,
West Va has bf en subject to attacks
uf colic about once a year and would
have to call a doctor &ud men suffer
for -- bout twd e Lour- - a.--, mach issome !o when hi--v .si,. Hr. eoa ,ni
en reoiiiily just iiae a at other1
tlme-i- , and concluded " try fJhamoer-- lIain'd Colic, Cholera aim Diarrhoea!
Remedy. He says:, "I took one doeiot it and it gave me relief in five'
minutes. Tnat la more than any1
imug cisc uai ever none for me."For ale by all druggists and dealers.Bensok, tiHiTH & Co., agents for H.I.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.
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Beauty and Purity
Found in Cuticura

CUTICURA realizes the greatest of human
blessings, a skin without Blemish and a Body

nourished with Pure Blood.
Speedy CURB TREATriENT for every form of Skin, Scalp, and Blood

Disease, with loss of Hair. Warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP,

gentle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin cure,

and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier.

Bold throughout the world. British depot: F. Niwbxrt & Sons. 1, King Edward it.. London

Pottir Drug and Chcxical CoBroRATlox, Sol Proprietors, Boston, U. a. A.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. N. WILCOX. President.- - T. MAY. Auditor.
J. F. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside- E. SUHR. Secretary and Truiurir&

P. 0. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL 467.

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
ijeciil attention given to analysis of soils ty our AgricultBral Cfcemist.

all Goods are guaranteed in every Respect.
For further particulars apply toi

PACIFIC GUANO AMD FERTILIZER COMPANY.

DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

One of the Advantages .

Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of th
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and picturesque poinls.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock or photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 345 34 inches; makes a picture 3 J"2 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity '
ifeAlf TV mit n cnan c&nt elM. th. Knffnn tn th lffr !,c (rtr It twill rrn Till. '
IUVII 1 u luni. u jiiup diiui) diiub uw wuuwii iw ui. iwi i - l wj at Sw ' J
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This- - makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o " Pocket Kodak .$5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

H0LLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience tr
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES foi

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fali
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGL0AN & SON.

Oaclfeldftfo,
Art Jut h met Uqi

tkcfr Itm larks
"J. C Wtetw"

TiHrtrervMHta
AatrlM MMtMfaf f

Large ani CMttfe Anntictt
OP

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawta.

A Flae Selection or

DRESS dOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC.

In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels. BlncV
and Colored Merinos and Caan-mere- s.

Satins, Velvets. Pluslie- -,

Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A M Assortacai.

Silesias, Steeve LMncs, Stiff User.,
Italian CMk, Moteakte, Meltons,

Serft, Kaflungarns, ttc

Clothing, Underwear, 9tawto.
ttaikets, QhIHsTTowcCs, Tj Cevwi.

Napkins, rfcmikerchiefs, GUyw,
Hosiery, Hate, Umbrellas,

Rugs and Carpets,
Ribbons, Laces and Bkrfck a,

Cutlery, Petftimery, Saaps,CA

k Large Variety ef Srillti,
Vienna aod Iron Garden Furniture, rtedr

stein & Seller Pianos, iron Bedsteads,

American ad European Groceries,
Liquors, Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic Soia,
Suxar, Rke and Cabbages,

Sil Twine and Wrapping Twhm,
Wrapping Paper. Burtips.

Filter-Dres- s Cloth,
Roofing Slates, Square and Arch Firebrkka.

Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zinc, Sheel
Uad, Plain Galvanized iron, best an
t best; Galvanized Corrugated ls,

18 and 20; Railroad BfcsJ
Spikes and Fishplates, RaHread Stf
Sleepers. Market Baskets, Demijohn
and Corta'.' v

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AMI RICE,

Golden Gats, Diamond, Sparry', Mer-

chant's and El Dorado ft,
Salmon, Corned Beat, e.

For sale oa tfce Uterml tttmt
lowest Jrtees ty

H. HACKFELD ft CO.

jo won,
tMPORTEM ANO DEALER W4

I

flBk fia4$L

M i si his.
STOVeS AUD PtXTVRES.

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Ribber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC.

PLUMBING,

f J Will HO B.

DIHOND --block
sure 8TKEVT.

LEWIS & CO.,

Groce is
111 FORT STREET.

TcHbhone 210. P. 0. Box 2

At Hawaiian Gazette Office.
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ARRIVALS.
Trm-tU-T tt)-U- .

kr A.uka. 101. tri San Kranwseo. '

Wfc: liar Mm Dv. ?'. fwmi sm rnw- -

Bfci.e KNttMt ami, trwa !' Town

Suar Iwaiani. Saiy the. from Lahanw and
HawsK.

WsrssswtTt ten. IS.
. sj Make. Peterson, troai j

IllUaa.
SUBt Ke A Ho. Theniron. from'

ImrJ A Ouabains. Nelson, fruta Oahu

?wlJ THCKftnt.Feh.15.

Suar Ksala. Thompson, from circuit of

Oahu.
S5r Mffkaaala- - HauduBd.fnwu Kaaiu

DEPARTURES.

TessDT. Feb. 11. ,

Sar b SJmhi, Gram, for Koyal i

Stmr Kin. Clarke, for Maui ad Ha- -

wal.tr WaisJeaJe. Gregory, for LahsUJa.i
XaJtea. KKtawnaeie aad Henofcaa.

-- ttar 5KJiMc. uacrutt. tor .Maai. '

Slmr Kitattea tiotl. Everett, fur Hawaii.
WxBStsDXT. Feb. 12.

Stair Iwalaaf. smvtae, for Lahaioi. Kn--'

kafhaete and Heaokas,
ctaar Kawii. BrwwB. fr Kaaai.

THrass.iT. Fefe 15.

Am cfer Rokert Sjrtes. PIk. for Sn '

Bkf 6 WIMec. 3JeNe. for san fran--

:Mr ilikakala. Mstead, for kaai
raeu

Attar J A CaMButis. eut. for Uaas
parts.
star James Xiitr, rNtfetrnm. tor Kapaa.

IMPORTS.

Frw San FraBCco. per seh-- .VkAa. Feb
11 0rs pf seaend merchaBli cossn-tdt- e

J1I Honter. H Haekfed Co. Kev
fi H Davts. Lovejov 4 Co. Wc '"hoop
LuasTtwe Ylcit Co, Onioo FeedVo. J F
Legler. K J Trta. H Mav A CeJ T Water-ho- a.

M MelBernr. E rlorThlieger Co.
T H DaTies Jfc Co. E O Halt & Son.

Frm Port Toaed. p bktne KK-iit-

Feb 11 tt5SU feet rosh temb--r,

10X941 feet dressed lumber. 154 bdis spin-de- s

aad 19 s pars OJOsixned to Wihter .t
Co.

EXPORTS.

Pr SanFranet-co.perbktn- e S G Wilder.
FA 13 SoSS sfc sttsar hipped by C Brew- -
r.t Ca tn Velh .t Car M1 ts snnr!

sbiBTv.) ht- - Cajtif a Cool'e ro Welch i Co: I

t sla srntar shiuped bv F A Schaef er in fact your petitioner through
Go. t WSium;. Dimond & Co. Total, counsel, to wit, F. M. Hatch aud W.
J6.476sts supar Talued at $65,99 LS4. A. Kinuey, applied to the said Circuit

Fsr San Francisco, per schr Robert j Coutt for further time In which to
Feb 15 5312 and 12J25 sk supiriswer the complaint aforesaid, which

rtTi "i """'" " -
via A Co. respecuTeiy. to J u sprecteis

.

ABres.

PASSENGERS.
ASJUTiie.

from san rra-cuc- o. per senr .loaa
Feb 11 W E Pettmger.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Feb 13
HHWdcox.GH Angus and Sdeei.

Dtrisrcxia.
For ifaui and Hawaii, per stmr Etnau.

J?eb 11 Yofcano: F Gaudin and Wife. Dr
SchwWt Leda. C W Porter LD Adecker.
Eer Geo H Wella. A if Von ilarkhof.
Viroirts: if Chiranra. Mrs Ai. ilLo
ilfas Robertson. Mrs Lightfoos and 5 chit- - Circuit of tne riawaiiau Tslauds
dren.C Kaiser, Father Conrardy. HAwa . nd seeking further to enjoin the de-- H

Akana. G H Robertson. J H Wcde- -' fendant's officers of said corporation,

!

J. di
Commer

horue.ir. Mis Atkia, Jis Banner. J T
Lewis. ur.iiieo. Annie Kspa e. A Brown
and wife. Rev L Bvrde if- - P.staienn. W
H Paine. A "V i

Fer itasi. per -- ttnr Qandine. Feb 11
JS Dowsett. G F Bnttain. and ilrs Filton
Fr Keotiti. per stmr J A Cummins. Feb

13 It Locbsoc and wife.

TOTAL RAIXFALL FOR THE
YEAR 1S95,

I
(Frost Reports ta Weather Seroce--i

Eier.
Statiaas. Feet, leches.

t Havtaii .
s Walakea 50 129 93
; Pepeekeo 100 136 SS

f Honomu.. 300 124 59
Ivoomu 930 6

Hakalan 200 109 74
, Ookala 400 182.57

Kukaiau 250 S1.7S
5: Paauito 750 10736

Paauhau 300 55 53
t Henokaa 470 65.46

l Kukuihaele 703 73.91
' Kiulii 200 52.69

Kohala 350 65 94
Kohala Mission 5S3 56.36
Waimea 2730 45 5S
Kailua 950 61.29

4
Kealakekua 15S0 75 92
ITaalehu 650 46 68
Pahala 1100 43 43
Olaa (Mason) 1650 1S9 63
Kapoho 50 S3.41

Maui
Pnuomalei 1400 6S72
Eana 200 67.S9
Olowalu 15 10.64
Kaanapali.... 15 2S.52

Moxokai
Mapalehn 70 3S.S2

Oahtj
PonahouW. Barvaa 3S14

; Kulaokahua- -. 50 27.97
King Et. (Kewalo) 15 31.59
KapiolanI Park 10 23.21
Manoa 100 50 11

, Panoa 50 42 62
Insane AsyluM 30 42. IS
Tfuuanu (School at.) 50 4L03
ynnanulWylliest.) 250 64.46
2auanu(Elec.Stn) 405 76.95
fuuanu (H'f-wayJ- 730 92.50

2Cuuann, JLnsknha S50 145 40
Maunawili 303 7S.60
"Kahuku 25 35 77
Waianae 15 20.4S
E Plantation 60 30.84

.Kauai
Lihne,Grove Farm-- 200 3M9
lihne (Molokoa) 301 50 50
Hauamaulu 20) 41 33
Kilauea 325 66 51
Hanalei 10 91 76

C. J. XtTONS,

In Charge of Weather Barean

'
OSEBOXOPCLAHKE'SMIPILLS

warranted to all discharoes from1S Primarj Organs, in either x
required or cocsutotwnalKGr.Tr!. and
laics in Beck. Guaranteed free Irom ,

afcrenry. Sold in Boxes. 4s. 6d. each, by M!
GJKBija and Patent Medicine Vendors

World, Proprietors TaTm. is3 HxstASiy CtK.ii lira Dsco Cux
rurT.Llaeete, Jtegiaaa. niw

In the Supreme Court of the

Hawaiian Islands.

for

rl"k

cere
the

the

tfce

In Vacation. February 1. 1896.

In the matter of the application of

Claits Spbeokkls, for Writ
Maudatnu- - against Hoa. Alfred V.
Carter, Firt Judge, Circuit Court,
First Ciicuit, uu

Before Jcdd, J., Whiting, J., aud
W. R. CaSTLS, Esq , member of
the Bar, sitting by request lu place
of Frear, J., absent from the Re
public.

The petitioner obtained an injunction in a
foreign Court against a foreign corpora
tion doing business in these i?iauu$, en-

joining it from taking any further pro-
ceedings in a suit by he corporation
against the petitioner, and moved that
the cae be suspen ird and en. tmued
until called up by either party The
Circuit Judge, respondent, refused to

the motion for the leason
that the corpo-atio- n and its at-
torney were enjoined on petitioner's
motion from annernc to contest the
inotiou and it would beiuproper to hear
it ei-par- utut no error. ineu:icuit
Judge declined o reduce the o der re-
fusing to enterta'n the motion to writ ng
and sign the same EtU n error.

Tne refn-.a- l to ente-tai- n the motion is n it
anpelable It discrericainr with
the Circuit Judge to refuse or allow the
coBtinuauce.

It appearing: that the di- - retion of the
Circuit Judcewtu txercised thefjeuing
vt the order is aot cotupellabie by
mandaiuu;.

OVIN'ION UF THE COCKT, iJT JCDD C J.
The petition in this case is a fol-

lows:
"Your petitioner, Claus Spreckels.

residing in the city and county of San
Frand-co-, State "of California, doiu:
business in the Hawaiian Islaud, re
fpeotfully reprtsent that hereto! ire,
to v,it, upon the 1st day of October
A.D 1595, the Hawaiiau Commercial
aud Sujcar Company, a corporation
incorporated under the Nws of the
State of California, aud doing uusines
in the Hawaiian Islands, entered euit
in equity in the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Island-to- r

an sccouutiug avaiu-- C your peti
tioner touching aud conceraiutr cer
tain matters in said comjaay's com
plaint fully set forth, and thereafter
k" " "Y"" u"r 11th day of October.
A.D. 1S95, Walter M. Gitlard, attorney

appucauou was ouiv jfrauteu. vonr
peUtioner beinir civen uutll thn sixth
day of De.eiubrr, A.D. Ii95, to answer
as aforesaid

That upon the twenty .first day of
.November, A.D. 1S95, your petitioner
by the advice of counsel in San Fran
Cisco, oroagnt proceedings in tne au
perior Court of the city and county otgan Francisco, State of California,
against the said Hawaiian Commer
clal and Sugar Company, seeking to
en loin it. the said corrjoratlon. from
fnrther rirrcntim! th nlr hrn.ih,
aa aforesaid in the Circuit Court of tbe

to wit, Rudolf Spreckels, Russell J.

cial and Sugar Compauy from passing
any resalution or doing any act or
thing In furtherance of the further
prosecution of the eaid sait,

WhereUDon uwn the twentv-fir- st

day of November, A D. 1S95, a tem
porary Injunction wa? Issued out of
the said Superior Court directed
against the said corporation, and its
officer.-- aforesaid, enjoining tnem and
each of them, and c elr and each of

I their officers, coau-ellor- s, attorneys,
eoiicuors, agents, servauts anu em-
ployees, aud all others actme iu a d

I or assistance of the said defendant?,
ana eacn ana every one ot tomi trom
further maintaining, pro-rcuii- ug or
proceedii g with, or in said suit
"roujui in lue uiruuit v,oun ui tne
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Inlands
as aforesaid, whtchsaid temporary lu-Ju- nc

ion your petitioner teks in outh
proceeding- - to make

That meanwhile W. A Kluney, at- -j

torney of petitioner in the said Hwai
Ian UUnd, having failed to receive
definite knowIeige of said Injunction
proceedings aud of the umpoiar tion

issued &a aforssaid by reason
of the mUcarriaie ot the mail-- , ap-
peared lu the said Circuit Court of the
First Circuit, upon the sixth day of
December, A D. 1S95, and obtained a

, further thirty days additional time iu
which to answer plaintiff's complaint,

, to wit. until the sixth day of January.
IA.D 1SS6.

That thereafter upon the sixth day
of January aforesaid petitioner' at- -

r torney, vr. A. .bJnney, by that time
having been informed ot the injunc-
tion proceedings brought by your
ttuioner, and being furnished with

j certified copies thereof by petitioner's
j attorneys In San Francisco, to wit,
Messrs. Delmas & Shortndge, filed a

' motion in the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit aforesaid, entitled De-
fendant's motion to continue further
proceedings until called up, a copy of
which la hereto attached marked Er
hlbit "A."

That upon tbe said sixth day of
January said motion cominz up for
heariug, your petitioner'a attorney,
the said W. A. Kinney, dicoutiaaeu
said motion without prejudice and
upon the express understanding that
the motion would be renewed
later or upon the return of the said
W. A. Kinney from the nd of H
waii, whither he was about to pro
ceed to attend a of the Circuit

, Court of the Found Judicial Circuit.
And thereafter to wit, npou the

eighteenth day of January, A.D 1SS6,
the said W. A. Kinney having return- -
ed from Hawaii as aforaid renewed
the said motion, a copy cf which id
hereto attached marked Exhibit "B."

'mat merealter upon the twentieth
dir ot Ja&nary, a.d. isss, the id
motion came npdnlyfor bearing be- -
fore the Honorable A W. Carter
First Judge of the Circuit Court afore
said, who after hearing the argumentlfff-,--- - ",6 V ,p
?f ,Ki --I -- i f 5?f: "I il C0.a-- -

" "s " uicciuiuiu auu axnoaviu
made a part of this motion, rendered
an oral decision in open court. whJh
was taken down by the official steno-- 1

W Uou, Mcnntford S. Wilson, Charleig. Wheeler, aud B Hoffacker,
. rectors of the said Hawaiianetrs.
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C

said

term

gmpher, J. W. Joues otUg m suoli,
iHv-- v of whlcli deoNlou as takeu

dnwti'hv iht stenographer Is hervto
attached and tua le a part of this pe- -
tition, marked ExMbIt 'C

Thal'at the s"nie time the said
Judge caused the following order to be
entered upon the clerk mioutt? f
the procdlns to wlU ''Th Court
state that it d.cllLe. to ntertalu the
motion, aud defduuAot l Unwed two
week in which to answer '

Aud thereafter to wit, upon the
twenty-firs- t dy of January, AD.
1S96. petitioner's attorney the stld V.
A. Kluney prepared a form of order
incorporating as he understood them
the finding And order by the Circuit
Judge aforesaid the preceding day,
upon petitioner's said motion heard
that day.

That tnerearter to wit, upon the
twentv-weon- d day of January. A.D.
1S96, in open court, the petitioner
counsel the said W. A. Kluney upon
due uoth-- e to the attorneys of the Ha--
walian Commercial aud Sucar Com- -
pauv, to wit, Messrs. Hartweli, Thurs
ton andStauley, presented to the said
Circuit Court JuUe a form of the
order he had prepared and requested
the said Judge to tdgu the same, the
petitioner's couu- -l having already
breu informed by the sail attorneys
for the said Hawaiian Commercial
and Sueur Corupauy that In their
optuiun uo written order was ueces
sary or proper out-- l e of thataln&ly
entered upon tht clerk's minutes. Said
order not Oeli.g appealable ami not re
quiriugio be signed by the Judge.

That the stid Circuit Judgr, upon
prtseutatlou of the said order deoliu
ed to sign the same, but caused the
followiug order to be entered upouer t sUspeud further procredlugs iu
the clerk's minutes of the nroeed the cause of the Huwaltttu Couimer- -
in!f, to wit: "Toe Court refuse- - to . cial and Sugar Company (a foreign
sign au order having deciiueJ to eu- - corporatiou doing business in these
tertaiu or hear the motion to suspeud ' IslaudsJ v. Clau- - Spreckels in the

until catl-- d up." And cuit Curt, First Ciicuit of the Ha-jo-

petitioner represents uutothe1 wallau Islands aud to continue the
Court and claims that bv virtue of'the time utitli called up by motiou of
premi-esan- d the refu-a- l of the ai i either party, without prejudice to the
Circuit Court Judge to slgu auy urler right of deteudaut to tiu-w- er wheti &o

diio-im- r of vour utltiouer's "taorinn called uo; and that the time to au- -
atore-ai-d eutitieu: mo-
tion to contiuue further proceedings
uutil CAlled up (Exhibit B), your pe-
titioner is precluded from appeal lug
or attempt.ug to appeal from the re
fusal to allow petitioner s said motion
for a stay of proceedings, for that the
rules of the said Circuit Court pre- - Superior Uourt of the city and comity or

elude au appeal uutil the order or San Fraucisco in the State of Caiifor-dtcre- e

sought to be appealed from has uia, TJ S A. '"from further maiutalu-bee- n

siguei bv" the Judge making the lug, prosecuting or proceeding with
same. lorin" u iu the Circuit Court

And your petitioner further submits'
that it was the duty of said Judge to
sigu au order as aforesaid aud that
tbe said Circuit Judge iu claiming
that he has not beard or determined
petitioner's said motiou to stay pro
ceedings is tn error; but if sucn con
tention of the said Circuit Judire is
correct, your petitiouer submits that I are tied; and he therefore further ex-h- e

is eutttled to the mandate of tbis tended the time in which the then
Court directing the said Circuit Judge! defendant should answer to a day cer-a- nd

compelling him to proceed to I tain.
hear and determine your petitioner'e Counsel for Claus Spreckels cou--a- id

motion, and If as your petitioner , tend that this "order" refusiug to en- -

contends, the said Circuit Judge has
h..ia,-- anil ilafapmtnaH rh. rv,lfltr,,!.. I

said motion for a stay of proceedings.
theu your petitioner submits that he
Is entitled to tbe mandate of thi-Co-

directing the said Circuit Ju z
to sign the order iu conformity with,
bis said decision aud the clerk's ruin- -,

utee aforesaid. '
That your petitioner believes and '

a leges thai it would be detrimental j

and do irreparable injury to his inter- -
est a"d rights involved iu the said in--
junct.KU proceedings brought by him
as aforesaid iu tne state of (Jam r- ta,
to answer complaint ot the Hawaiian
Commercial and Sugar Company in
the said Circuit Court of the First Cir- -'

cuit, and that it is nu abuse of discre- -
tion ana violation oi me comity wrncn
should be accorded the said Court in
the State of California for tbe Circuit
Judge aforesaid of the First Circuit, to
cutnp-- 1 petitioner to auswer iu tne t

uit brought therein before -- aid in'
lunctiuu proceedings on be deter
mined aud heard in tbe proceedings
now pending in the foreign Curt
aforesaid, more particularly as a fail-
ure to answer until said injunction
pnvee dngs nave beeu determined is
not shown to be likely to work injury
to tbesaiii corporation.

Wherefore jour petitioner prays
tnata writ of msudamiii issue direct-
ing the raid A. W Carter Circuit
Judge of the First Cirvuit, to pr ceed
to sig i an appropriate order iu eou
fortuity with his fiudugs aud decision
given upon the hearing of petitioner's
said motiou for a stay ot proceedings
or to rho cause to the coutrar. at
sucn time as the Court shall set for
bearing thereof or if the Court is ot
tbe opiuiou, u,on the showing herein
thit tne said Circuit Judge has not
beard and determined petitioner's
said motion for a stay of proceed i g
but declined so to do, that tne Court

ue a writ of mandamus directed to
the said A. W. Carter, Circuit Judge
aforesaid, commanding him to pro-
ceed forthwith to hear and determine
petitioner's said motion, and for such
other and further relief as to the
Court may seem meet.

Your petitioner make all the plead
ings, motions, exhibits, affidavits and
other papers and documents ou file in
the said Circuit Court, iu the case
aforesaid of tbe Hawaiian Commer-
cial and Sugar Company against your
petitioner part of this petition, aud
makes profert herein of the same, and !

prays leave to refer to the same, and
mat tne same be read iu conuecuon
with and as a part of this petition."

An alternative writ was issued re-
turnable before us on tbe 1st Febru-
ary.

The respondent showed cause as
follows- -

'And now comes the said A. W--1

Carter, First Judge of said Circuit
Court, pursuant to the order herein (

made to fcb w cause why peremptory
writ ot mandamus sbuuld nut issue,
against blm as prayed for in said pe-- 1

tition and -- hows as follows:
1. That tLe records in said oneinali

cause swiw mat iu a peuu ner nu
VtKm fUon procerUinge iu tne said ' -

Cali'umia Court as to preclude the
plaintiff and its attorneys tbe ein !
from uppeariug iu sard Circuit Court
against thepetitiooer's motion to con
tiuue proceeding-- , withuut exnoaiue
said plaintiff to liability for contempt
in eatd Uaiuornia court, and that it
woniu be contrary to equity aud good
conscience aa well as to plain rules of
fundamental law to allow the defend-
ant in taid cause, after placing the
plaintiff therein under duress and
urohibltion against farther anwirinr
therein, to take out orden or decree

ex prtt affecting (he plalutttra lu--
tirmit.

" Thst If aaliiJfiruUiL JHike
any right or antnorlty to entertain,
hear and determine said tno'iou ox
parte tie could properly have deuleit
the amc, aud auoh denial would not
tiave been appealabie.

s. That upon the-- faotaset forth In
the records herelu said Circuit Juitgo
nnrht not to have entertained saut
motion, aud ought neither to have
grauted nor refused the same.

4. That vtccoullug to lu usual ami
proper practice lu equity uo order or
decree Is igued by the JuJe upon
his deollnlug to euterwlu ur either to
irraut or io refuss a motion mado un
der the circumstances herein shown.

5. That if .ihl motiou had boeu
denied uo anneal would have lalu
from uoh deulal, the same not being

f of a final nature, and also as well bo
cause the srantlng or deuViuk! of said

i motiou would have been eu ltely dls- -

crettouarv with the Court
6. That the opinion of said Circuit

Judge upon the ouestious raised by
said motiou is fully aud clearly set
forth iu the clerk's minutes, and that
If the petitioner is lawfully entitled
t j appeal therefrom there is uo statuta
or rule of nractlce requiring such
opinion to bestgued bv sucn Judge.

i Wherefoie this respondent submits
that the writ at piftyed for should not
Isue, and he briugs into Court here
ttte wm neretu lueu, auuniersio
all the recoMS herein Hied tu show his
doiugs in the premises.'

The previse act which the petitioner
asks iha the respoudeiitbe required to
do is ko sigu au or er declining to en
tertaiu a motion made by the petition

swer be extemieu Mrtnwitn uuui
this motiou cau be disposed of.

It was made to appear to the Cir-
cuit Judge that the Hawaitati Com
nirrcUl and Sugar Company, its ofii
cers. servauts, aeuts, attorneys, em

I ploye-- , &c, had beeu eujoiued by the

here. The Circuit Judge respoudeut)
stated orally that be decllued to en
tertain tue motion necause so long a-t- he

Hawaiian Commercial aud Sugar
Compauy was prohibited by an in
junction from appearing nere, auy
motion requiring action on its part
should not be nearu wnue us uauus

tertaiu the motiou should be put lu
writing mtii! signed hv tbe rpnflllilAIlf.
iu order that he may be enabled
under tbestttute and rules to appeal
therefrom to the Supreme Court. Aud
be admits that If said refusal to euter
tain the motion is not appealable he
would not be entitled to the writ,

Tne status of the case is this:
The record shows that tue statutory
time for answer had begun to run
when seveial orders iu succession
were obtained by tne tnen defendant
Krautmii him further time to answer
Tne-- orders were made oefor- the in
juuctiou of tbe .California Court, at
the hearings u wmen counsel for tne
HawaiUu Commercial aud (sugar
Compiny appeared. At ttie heariuir
under discussion such counsel appear-
ed specially for the purpose of walv-iu- g

no rights by aud
protesting that this appearauce be
not deemed to be a violation of tbe
injunction, to me Court that
tbe granting of the motion (to sus-

pend proceedings) would be disposing
ot the plaintiffs rights without au
opporiuu ly being given to it to be
hrArd, thedefeudaut having ontaine I

an iiijunc ion ir. a foreign C urt pre--
uded the plafntjn inm further pro

Ceedln herein
It would certtinly be improper for

the Court to make auy such order,
suspend ug prn without hear-
ing th other ride and would not be
authorized to decide it ex parte. It
was therefore improp r io eu'ertafu
it at all, aud we uuder?ta d that tbis
it all that wa-- i doue. We hold that
accord!''!? to the practice aud pre-
cedent- of the courts of record of ry,

refusals to entertain motions
of this character are noted by the
clerk ou tbe record aud need not be
reduced to writing and signed by the
Judge.

Secondly, the refusal to grant a sus
pension of proceeding- - is interlocutory
matter not decisive of the merits of
the case, aud by numerous decisions
of this Court is notappealaole, see 9th
Haw. pp. 164, 178, 180, 187, 21S, 357.
40L

Thirdly, It was discretionary with
the Ciicuit Judge to grant or refuse
the motion for tbe suspension of pro
ceeding aud this discretion having
been exercised in this case, by looking
into the grounds of it and declining to
entertain the motion, which Wat a
virtual refusal of tbe motion itself
Mandamus will not lie to compel the
Judge to sign such an order. 14 Eng.
& Am. isncyc. law, pp. in, izo,
title Mandamus and cases cited.

We find tbat tbe respondent has
shown sufficient reasons to justify
his conduct, and therefore dismiss the
complaint.

W. A Kinney for petitioner; L. A.
Tnurston for respondent.

Honnluin, 1, 1S96

Administrator's Mce to Creditors.

THE UNDER .WS KD HAYING THIS
(day bem duly appointed by A Perry.
second Judge of tne Circuit Cbn'r of the
First Circuit, administrator of the eatate of

ninel Kama La of Honolulu, Itland of
0,hn.

Nutice fa derebr riven to all creditors of
the &ud Samuel Kaniika, deceased, to
present thei' claims dn y nthenticated
and with the pro er vouchers, if any
whether such claims be secured by mort-
gage or not, to the undersient-- d at the
office cf J. Alfred Maroon, next to the
postoffice, in HonWnlu, within six months
from the date of this notice or they shall
be forever barred.

PAE KAMAKA,
Administrator of the Estate of Samuel

Kamaia. ''

Dated Honolnln. February 11, 1836,
1733-4w- a

IN THE SUFKKMB COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Island. Notice of Heating.
Contested Election First Senatorial Dis-

trict
To J. A. King. Minuter ot the Interior, H.

L. Holtein d nit lnp'tH9 0t riles-tio- n

at the ptcial Klectiou I the Firt
Senatorial l)ctrlc. held January Cth
A I). IS, to till the vacancy canwd bv
the reMgnation f Clintles Xotlev, all
others whoso rUhts oi Interests tuny be
anVcied. and all whom It may
otherwise c ncern. ."Js

ViJt are hereby notitleil that Alcs.nunor
loilng, candidate at the said e'ectton. has
riled his iwtitioii in the above Court antinr
lhat he be declared the duly elected candi
date at svd election for leanon in said
petition fullv set forth, and you and each
of you are hereby toap,eirand
show cative if auv rou have, whv stid
netition should not be crantcd on the
twentv-el- g h day of February, A.D. 1S00,
before the abivr'Court sitting in the Court-hom- e

at Aliiolaiu Halo, in Honolulu, at
10 a.m. of the d-- arnreaid

llTortler of Court.
HENRY SMITH,

Cler of the Supreme Court.
Honolulu, H.I..rebiuary 11, A.D. 1K9C

1733-4- t

CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST CIRCUIT OF
the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate. In
the matter ot tho Estate of ANN MARIA
DIMOND, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased

On reading and filing the petition and ac-

counts ot HetiryWaterhouse and Julia
tlia Will of Ann Maria

Dimond, lste of Honolulu, Oahu. deceased,
wherein they ask to be allowed $16! 43. anil
charge themselves with $1633 20, and ask
that the ame mav bo examined and

and that n final order may be
made of distribution of tho property re-

maining in their hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging them and
their sureties from all further retpondoi-ht- v

as such Executors.
It isord red that MONDAY, the 9th da

ot March, A. D. lSJW, at 10 o'clock at
the Court House, at Honolulu, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said petition and ac-

counts, aud that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, wny.thesame should not be
grxnted.

Dated at Honolulu. H. I., this 5th day of
Feb-nar- v. A. U. ISM.

Bv the Court.
GEO. LUCAS,

173l-3- t Clerk.

Administrator's Notice.
THE UNDERSIGNED H AVISO REEN
appointed by the Firt J'ldge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit on the9th day of
July, 1S95, Admini'rators of the Estate of
Liui row, alias laitaang, ueceaea intes-
tate, hereby notify Ml persons having
c aims against the Estate, to present them
to the undersigned, properly sworn io. It
not presented within six months from tbis
date, they will be forever barrel. All per
sons indebted to ttie saul instate are re
quested to settle their accounts at an earlv
date. C. KAlSb,R.

CHUN MING.
Hot olulu. February llth. ISM.

43-3t-a

Notice of Copartnership.

NOTICE 1- - HF.RE4Y GIVEN THAT
George S. Ciruett of P.iia, Maui, and D. ?.

Murdoch of Ewa. Oahu, have thi llth day
of Jamary, 1SW, entered into copirtnef-shi- p

to carry on busiu-- s as coffee punters,
etc , at Mokulaa. in the district of Kaupo,
Maui, under the name of the Mokuiuu
Coffee Compane.

MOKULAU COFFEE COMPANY.
4221-2-

POSTPONED MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to Fore-

close and of Sale.

IK ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio-

of that certaiu mortgage made bv
Christian Gertz and Anna Gertx, bis wife,
to J. A. Magoou as Trustee for C. H. Ban-
ning and B. R. Banning, dated Decembe
11, 1SS4, recor4ied in the Reeister Office.
Oahu. in Liber 151. page 272 et seq., notice
heretofore having been civen tbat said
mortgagee intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit: the

or both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date
the property covered by said mortgage, not
heretofore sold, will be advertised for saleaid 11 be sold at public snrtinn. i the
action roomi of W. . Luce corner Q een
abd Fori streets, in Honolulu, .in ON-DA- Y,

the 9th day .f March, 1S96, ar L
o'clock n n of that day

The propcrt to ie :0'd is as followsr
1st All that piece or parcel of land

situaeai Kaw.uahao, being lot 13, Royal
Patent 1753 or 195S.

2d Household Furnitire coataiueJ on
said premises.

Terms Cash. U. S. Gold Coin. Deeds at
exp-n-- e of purchasers.

For further particulars applv to
J. A-- MAGOON,

Trusiee-Mortgsge- e.

Or tO DOBOTHEA liASIB.
Honolulu Hale. Merchant St.

Dated Honolulu. Feorn-ir- 14, 1S96.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power of sale contained

In a ceruin mortk age dated the 13th day of April
A. D. 1S9I. made by APUA (k) of Lalp, Koolao-lo- a.

Island of Oahu, to A. Jaeger. Trustee, of
Honolulu, Itland of Oahu, aforeaid, recorded in
the offlee of the Heclstrar of Conveyances, in
Liber 8. folios 4rS-ff- l) the' said A. Jaeger.
Trustee, intends to foreclose said mortgage for
a breach of ibe conditions In raid mortgage con-
tained, t: the of both tbeprincipal and interest when due.

Notice ii also hereby given tbat all and singu-
lar tbe lands, tenements and hereditament, in
said mortgige contained and described will be
sold at public auction at the auction rnom nf
James F. Morgan, on Queen Street, in said Ho
nolulu, on nujiiuuAi.iDe mm day or

A D. ISM, at 12 o'clock noon of saidday.
The property In said mortgage Is thus de-

scribed, viz: t
AH those four pieces or parcels of land situate

at said Laie.contaW ing an area of 74 100 of an
acre more or lea, and being the same premises
more particularly described by metea and bounds
In Royal Patent No C521, Land Commission
Awaro o W,s! to Peka, aud that were Inherited
by said Apus (k) from bis mother Puakalua who
was the daughter and cole heir-at-la- of said
Peka.

A. JAEGER, Trustee.
Mortgagee

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
Por further particulars apply to

J. II. MOXSABSAT.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolnln. January llth. 18"-- 6. 17-e- t

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned having this day been
duly appointed administrator of the Estate
of 0. a. Bertelmann of I'ilaa. Island of
Kanai, viz, W. G. Smtth. resigned, and
aho guardian of minors hereby give notice
to all concerned that I w;ll not hold myself
responsible for any debts contracted in the
name of said estate nor in the names
of the minor children, without my written
orders. BEV. SYLVESTER,

Administrator and Guardian of Minors.
Lihne, January 23. 189fl.

1723-1- 2t

TIME TABLE $"ta

189S.

Steamship "Kinau, 99

CLARKE, Commnndor,
Will leave HonoTuM lit" 10 o'clock n. in.,
tonchiug nt Lnlminn, Munition Hay nnd
Mnkoun the snino tiny; Mnliukonii, Kmvnf-lin- o

mul Laupnhoehuo tho following day
arriving nt Hilo tho snruo evening.

LKAVKS HONOfcUIiU.

Tuesday Fob. 11
Friday 21
Tuesday Mar. !)

Friday " 13
Tncedny " 24

Eeturning, will lenvo Hilo nt 8 o'clock
a. ni .touching nt Laupahoohno. Mnhu-kon- n

nnd Knwnihuo stuuo day; Mnkoun,
Mnnlaen Bay and Lnhainn tho following
dnv, arriving nt Honolulu tho afternoons
of 'Tuesdays nnd Fridays.

AKKIVES AT HOXOtiDIitT.

Feb. 8
18

" 28
JInr. 10

u 20
" 31

Tuesday

Will cnll nt Pohoiki. Puun, on tho
second trip of each month, arriving thero
on tho morning ot tho tiny of sailing from
Uiio to Honolulu.

Tho popnlnr route to tho volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage rontl tho entire
distance.

Bound-Tri- p Tickets, coveriug all ox- -
penses, S50.00.

Steamship " Claadine,"
CAMERON, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at I
'clock p. m.. touching at'lCahuIui, Hana

Hainon and Kinahulu, Maui. Returning)
irrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trid
)f each month.

No Freight will bt rectlved after 4 p. nu
n day of sailing.
This company reserves the right to makd

changes in the time of departure and ar
ivnl of jts ste-ime-

rs WITHOUT NOTICE.
aid it will not be responsible for any cotw
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings ta
eceive their freight. This comDanv vit4

not hold itself responsible for freight after!
d has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.,
This company will not be, responsiblej

or Money or V:fiuables of passengers unV
'ess placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
Mv.kets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subject to an additional

harge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.
C L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE. Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1S95.

SUMMONS:-- '
IN THE CIRCUIT. COURT OF

Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
LEIALOHA fw) vs. AUUNA (Ch). Libel in
Divorce.
Thi HErCBLtcor 11awaii:
To tbe Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands, or his

Deputy, (j meeting:
Yon are commanded to snmmnn AhnnA tdh

dsfendant. In cae he shall file written answer
within twenty day after service hereof, to be
and appear hef.ire the said Circuit Court at tbe
DecemberTerm thereof, tobe holden at Labatna.
Island of Maol, on Wedneday, the 4th day of
December next, at 10 o'clock a. m.. to show cause
why the claim of Lefaloha (w), plaintiff, should
not be awarded to her pursuant to the tenor of
her annexed petition. And have you then there
this Writ with foil return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness lion. J. W. Kalna, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the Second Circuit at Walluku,
this llth day of November. 1S93.

G. ARMSTRONG.

I certify the foregoing to Ire a true copy nf theoriginal summons In said cause, and tua. said
Court ordered publication of the same, and con-
tinuance of said cause until next June term ofsaid Court.

G ARMSTRONG, Clerk. '.
Circuit Court of the second Circuit.

172161 alt

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT IIAVLNG
business to transact with the Humanlj

hheep Station Company are forbidden to travelover the loador trails on tbe lands controlled by
said companyswlthout previously obtaining per
rults.

Dogs found on the land will be destroyed, andno bauds of animals be allowed to pass over theroads
HUUUITLA SHEEP STATlnv nnwoi v

Kalaleh April 7). I39S.

Notice to Creditors.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIM8aptnst the Estate of George Ahuai. lateof Honolulu, are requested to presentsame, duly approved, within six monthsfrom this date, to p. c. JONES,
Executor of the Estate of George Ahuai.Honolulu, February 3. 1896.

1730-5t-

Administrator Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned, having this day been
duly appointed by W. A. Whiting, Firstjuugeoi tne Lircnit Court of the First Cir--cuit. administrator of the Estate of C. Karnohi, of Kahlu, Island oi Oahu.

Ni.iice is hereby riven to all creditors ofthe said C. Konolii, decea-er- d, to presentiheir tlainis duly authenticated and withthe proper vouchers, if any exist, whethersuch riaims be secured by mortgage or notto the undersigned at the office of J. AlfredVagoon, next the Pnstoffice, in Honoluluwithin six months from the date of thisnotice, or they wdl be forever barred..., . 8. AH LENA.
,h Esute of - Kaonohi.Dated Honolulu. December 20, 1895.
iiWTa

Estate of Mary Winter Fost er,
Deceased.

EXECTJTOE'S XOTICE TO CKEDITOKS

ALL PERSONS HAVrvn m.,..n
againUthe above Eatate are faereVy noti-fied U, present the same to me .t 42 Mer--
from date. WILLIAM FOaTERExecutor of Estate rf Marv Wintr ..

Honolnln, Febreary 4, 1886, 1732-49-8
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